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STRAIGHT BACK SHOULDER BRACE
. AFFORDS A CHAIR BACK

REST

In addition to nffpcting a straight back

and erect carriage.

INSTILLS OXYGEN INTO
THE LUNGS

Elasticity of step and a more youthful

appearance.

For Women, Men and Children.
Try One.

PRICE, - $1.50.

Grocery Department

Golden Gate Rice is the finest rice grown anywhere on the
globe. Large, pearly grains that are delightful to the eye and

pleasing to the palate. Any doctor will recommend rice for a
hot weather diet. There are many toothsome dishes that may
be made with this healthful cereal, and it’s nutritious, too.

10c pound, 3 pounds for 25c

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Bernard Parker.

Bernard Parkei died at his home
in Lansing’, Saturday evening, June
29, 1912. He was born at Sylvan Cen-
ter, July 14, 1856, and was a well known
resident o.f this place for many years.

Mr. Parker at the age of W years
took up a mercantile pursuit in Chel-
sea, and in 1877 entered in a co-part-
nership with H. S. Holmes which con-
tinued for 17 months. Shortly after
wards he formed a copartnership with

C. E. Babcock which continued for
some time, and at a latter period he
was associated in mercantile businass
with W. P. Schenk and Geo. H. Kemp.
After retiring from the retail busi-
ness he established a real estate and
insurance agency which he carried on
until he moved to Lansing about five
years ago.

He was united in marriage with Miss
Jennie D. Ives, October 18, 1876. He
was a member of the Methodist church,
the K. of P., Maccabees and Modern
Woodmen. He is survived by his wife
one sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Beckwith,
and a number of cousins who reside in
this place and Lima. **

The funeral was held at 10:30 o’clock

Tuesday morning. The remains were
taken to Stockbridge for interment.

Farm F or Sale
Seventy acres one mile north-west of Chelsea, known as the

Robert Foster farm. Good soil; gambel roof barn, 34x36, with

cement basement; good house and out-buildings; three wells;

apple orchard and small fruit. A bargain for a quick cash sale.

Other Properties
275 ACRES— Howard Everett farm,G miles south-west of Chelsea

308 ACRES— John McKune farm, six miles north of Chelsea

Modern house on Chandler st. Six room house on North Main st.

Double residence, E. Summit st. Good residence, North st.

H. D. WITHERELL, Chelsea, Mich.

Make Autombilea Pay The Tax.

Secretary of State Fred G. Martin-
dale, advocates a policy of more and
better highways. ‘‘The state should
maintain a good roads fund that would

be sufficient to provide excellent
roads,” says Mr. Martindale. “One of
the suggestions that I would make is
that the automobile tax that now goes
into the general fund be diverted to
the good roadtf fund. The tax is $3 a
car. There are from 40,000 to 50,000
cars in Michigan, which makes the
total tax return $150,000.

“But my suggestion in regard to
automobiles goes further than .this.

According to my idea on the subject
the automobiles in the stale should be
exempt from local taxation and pro-
visions made to substitute! a1 higher
state tax on each car. A t^x ot $15
or $20 would not meet with any oppo-
sition on the part of car owners, and
would make the amount available for
the improvement of highways one
million dollars.”

Struck by Lightning.

Last Friday afternoqn a bolt of
lightning struck the chimney on the

I residence of Arthur Hunter on Madi-
son street, and partially demolished it,

SCHOOL DISTRICT WINS.

Judge Kinne Rendered hie Dedeion
. Monday Forenoon.

Judge Kinne Monday morning de-
cided the case of School District No.
2, Sylvan, against Henry and Mary
Musbach In favor of the school dis-
trict.

This means that the district will be

granted a decree fixing in it the title
to about half an acre of land which
lies between the school property and
the Musbach farm. The school dis-
trict claims this land by gift of its
former owner, and represented to the
court that there had hever been any
question about its ownership -until
Mr. Musbach erected a fence on the
property a few years ago. The
fence squabble began about the time
that Mr. Musbach was elected one Of
the school directors, and the district’s

list of grievances against Mr. Mus-
bach on account of It, included the
charge that Mr. Musbach had enter-
ed into a conspiracy with one of the
other school officers to fence the
property out of the school property
and force the district to pay for
doing it. Mr. Musbach denied all
these things, said the property had
never been given to the district, and
had never been fenced out of the
school property because it had never
been part of it. As for conspiracy
Mr. Musbach denied the charge flatly.
During the early part of the trial ef-
forts were made, to compromise but
residents of the district protested so
vigorously against making any con-
cessiolf that the school officers de-
cided to go ahead. /

Glenn-Nisbit Wedding.

Saturday evening, June 29, 1912, at
the home of thfc brides’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Glenn, of North Lake,
occurred the marriage of their only
daughter, Miss Pearl, to Mr. Frank L.

Nisbit, of Pomona, California. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Mr. Coats, pastor of the North Lake
M. E. church, and was witness by forty
guests. The house was trimmed with
ferns and white daisies. The wedding
march was played by Mrs. Carrie
Seper-Cushman, who played during
the entire cenemony.
The couple and their attendants oc-

cupied the bay window in the parlor,
which was banked with flowers and
lighted with wax candles. The bride
was gowned in white satin covered
with net and carried a bouquet of white

sweet peas. The couple were attended
by Miss Ruth Wales, of Detroit, and
Mr. Blair, of Chicago, a cousin of the

groom. The bridesmaid was dressed
in white and carried a bouquet of
cardinal roses.

A dainty four course supper was
served, the Misses Ruth Lewick and
Theresa’Merkel acting as the waiters.
The couple will make their home in
California.

I FISHERMEN
Read our prices on Fishing Tackle.

- You cannot fail to see the advan-. tage of buying here ......
Heddon’s Genuine Dowagiac Minnows, regular size, all

colors, each ...................................... 47c

Regular 25c Casting and Trolling Spoon Hooks, each ....... ISC

Swivels, Snap Hooks, Ring Guides, Treble Hooks, Wire Leaders,
* Wire and Gut Snell Hooks, at One-Half regular price.

Jointed Steel Rods in 4-foot, 4^-foot and 5-foot lengths with

large guides and agate tips, regular $2.50 and $3.00
values, our price ................................. $1.68

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
Rev. Leslie Lee Sanders. Pastor.

Thursday 7:30 prayer meeting. In
| charge of Rev. Leslie Lee Sanders.

Saturday 2:30 p. m. covenant and
business meeting. Members ured to
be present.

Sunday 10 o’clock morning worship.
| Sermon by Rev. Leslie Lee Sanders.
Begin series of revival meetings with

this service.

Sermon by Rev. Sanders at 7:30 p.
[m. Stirring song service.

following the chimney into the kitch- by the pastor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Sermon $t 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Union meeting at 7 p. m. Sermon

FFIIIERE is not a farmer in this county who should11 not have a bunk account. If you have hills
to pay, whether they be large or small, your

check will pay them and you always have the right
change. It would be a pleasure to have >0111 nam®
on our books. You know how to farm to the best
advantage. Farming is your business. e
how to haftdle money to the best advantage,
ing is our business. Como in and wo wil a

farming and banking and perhaps it will pi m e
mutual benefit. The best chair in our bank -is not

too good for any honest tiller ot the soil.

j en where it ripped off the mop boards
i and raised a general disturbance;.
From the residence it jumped to a

I large tree in the yard, and a horse
that was feeding on grass near it was

I knocked down by the shock. It finally | ln the near future,
landed on the high tension wire of
the AuSable Power Co., and it was

j burned off making quite a display of
fireworks until the current was shut
loll at the Chelsea substation. The
wire that was burned off supplies a

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15
p. m.
Everybody welcome at these ser-

vices.

The Sunday school picnic at Bob-Lo

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Uchoen. Paator.

Services a^ 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

People’s Society will

Farmers & Merchants Bank

* ___ ____________ - . The Young __
portion of the power for the Michigan I meet at 6:30 p. m.
Portland Cement Co. at Four Mile I The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
Lake. Other than a fright none of with Mrs., Ortwin Schmidt Friday
the occupants of the Hunter home (afternoon of this week.'
were injure^. j“ 1 SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,

NEAR FRANCISCO. '

G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

-Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.

English worship at 8 p. m.

Retires from Business.

.Tommy McNamara has received

The Good Old Summer Time
Is here and we are here with the

Hot Weather Goods _
Se our Refrigerators, loe Cream Freezers, Oil ̂

stoves, Hammocks for everybody, Lawn Swings,

"J K .. bttve ... «*«* *”‘

baits and rods. Be sure and see them.

8«, u. before y™ub70(immeIltit,mM, Gift.

We are at your service and are pleased to show you what we

have. Call and see and be convinced that we hav

complete lines in Washtenaw County.

WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOUlUGHT-

Wedding Anniversary.

As Mr. and Mrs. John Forner ot
north Main street were entertaining

some young nephews and nieces Sun-
day forenoon, gathering flowers in the
w6ods near their* home, some other
relatives borrowed a neighbor’s door

key and quietly went in their dwelling
and lighted the stove and put on the
chicken to cook, and set the tables for (copy of the St. Louis (Mo.) Star which
twenty-five. , (contains an account of his cousin, J.

When the owners unlocked their IF. McNamara, who for 50 years was a
front door they faced the audience! famous shoemaker In that city. He
instead of the empty rooms they left, received from $13 to $50 per pair for
Needless to say it was a genuine sur- his make of shoes which he fitted to the

prise as the relatives had come to help feet of many of the qoted men of this
celebrate their tenth anniversary, country. He has retired frombusi-
After congratulation the friends sat ness which he conducted in the same
down to a dainty repast. The rela- location for the entire 50 years, and at
tives left a beautiful upholstered present Is In broken health. Mr. Mc-
rocker as a reminder. Namara is a brother of the late Ed.

-- -- McNamara, of Traverse City, and in
Democratic Norainationa. I his younger days was in the shoebusi

The democratic national convention ness in Chelsea.

on the forty-sixth ballot nominated - 7 — “
Governor Woodrow Wilson of New Want the Street I aved.
Jersey as their candidate for presl- Twenty of the twenty-six property* » owners residing on east Middle street

Two ballots were taken for vice have petitioned the common council to
president, and Gov. Thoma^ H. Mar- pave the street from the west lot line
shall of Indiana being easily in the of the Congregatienal church property

lead the nomination was mafle by ac- 1 to the intersection of McKinley street,
clamatiin. \ The proposition calls for a thirty foot
The nomination for vice president driveway and the property owners to

was made at 1:56 a. m. Wednesday. pay for the curbing and paving at a
- - : -- cost of about $1.25 per foot, the vll-

Frightful Polar Windj to pay for the street Intersections,
Blow with terrific force at the far catch basins and tiling fo^ carrying

north and play havo9 with the skinJaway the surface water* The corn-
causing red, rough or sore chapped mon council held a meeting Wednes-
handa and lips, that need Bucklen’s day evening to decide the question.
Arnica Salve to heal them. It makes - ' •

the skin soft and smooth. Unrivaled inspector from the State Labor
for cold sores, also burns, bolls, sores, commissioner’s office made a tour of

STS' ^0$, £!h. Fena j Inspection of the ketories sad stores
S)M L. T* Freeman Oq. [in this place the lastof the past week.

Big Red Letter Event.

Only a few days more remain before

the advent of the famous Sun Broth-
ers’ Show’s visit to Chelsea, on Thurs-

day, July 11. The show in all its en-
tirety and with a plethora of all new
acts and decided novel features, will
assemble its forces on the grounds
early in the morning.
The show will arrive by special train

via the Michigan Central railroad.
Over one hundred men, women and
children performers take part in the
show. The special, or big display,
acts are given by Illustrious European
and American headliners. The wild
beast section is a noteworthy feature
and is educative and unusually attrac-
tive, with many odd subjects, never
before exhibited in America.
From many exchanges at hand, and

other reports, the show is a good one,
in fact one of the best traveling today

in America, the officials and amuse-
ment-goers generally welcome the
Sun Brothers’ Show with open arms,
because of its great cleanliness and
freedom from gamblers, grafters and
immoral issues. Two performances
will be offered, afternoon and flight.

Annual Blue Ribbon Meeting.

Never in the history of horse rac-
I ing has there been such a difference
of opinion as to which are best among
the stake horses as this year. This

| speaks well for sparkling contests
when the Merchants and Manufactur-
ers’ and Chamber of Commerce stakes

I are decided at Detroit’s annual blue
ribbon meeting, July 22 to 26. The

I original entry was greater in each of
these classics and the number that
have stayed in after three payments
is larger in proportion than in other
years; then on top of this comes the
[excellence of the horses that are ex-

| pected to start.
In addition to these events there

will be tourteen class races, entries
I to which close on July 9, and it is
thought that there will be just as
much uncertainty in them, so that
this year's meeting should be produc-
tive of an unusual number of genuine
horse races— the kind that people like

| to see and find more often at Detroit
[than anywhere else.

Jointed Bamboo Rods, (3 sections) good finish, regular
price 25c, our price ................................. 17c

Jointed Bamboo Rods, regular price 50c, our price,

Best Cincinnati Bass Hooks, dozen

Second Grade Bass Hooks, dozen. .

.Sc

3c

Minnow Buckets,” Tackle Boxes, Live Nets and Minnow Seines
• at very low prices.

We also sell the best Silk Lines Made

Get a Supply of Fishing Tackle Now

FREEMAN’S

Our customers keep the books, but they spend no time
and have no trouble in doing so. Every customer
has the same record of his account as we have and in
the same handwriting. ;

This we accomplish by the use of >

The One Writing Method of handling credit accounts.
With each purchaae, we furnish a sale dip which ahowa the Rood, pur-

chaaed, the price charged for each item and the laat prerioua balance all

footed up.

There can be no error in handling your accounts aa

You Always Know What You Owe
We furnish a holder for the sale slips. We prefer that you file every slip

in thia holder— a glance at the last one will tell you what you owe. Theae slips
become an expense account, without effort on your part.

Will you let ua explain our McCaskey System to you>

1' '

IJ

j

». j

ti

M)

Princess Theatre.

The Fourth of July program at the
Princess theatre will be headed by a
[film new to the patrons of the mov-
ing picture houses. It is a new and
novel idea in pictures and is entitled

| “Children .Who Labor,” an intenesly
dramatic story of the now numerous
sweatshops in our larger cities. It is

j produced by the Edison company,
j thus assuring the patrons of the
| Princess that it will be a picture well

worth seeing.

“Seeing Detroit” the city “Where
Life is Worth Living” is the title of

! the feature at the Princess on Satur-
jday evening. This picture of our
greatest city, shows views of principal
buildings, auto industries, views of
jjeffQrson and Woodward Avenues,
ice sports on Lake St. Clair and other

highly interesting views.

A Hero in a Lighthouse.

For years J. S. Donahue, South
Haven, Mich., a civil war captain, as

lighthouse keeper, averted awful
ecks, but a queer tact is, he might

„„ve been a- wreck, himself, if
Electric Bitters had not prevented.
“They cured me of kidney trouble and
chills,” he writes, “after I had taken
other so called cures for years, with-
out benefit and they also improved
my sight. Now, at seventy, I am
feeling fine.” For dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, ail stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, they’re without equal. Try
them. Only 50 cents at L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

Spring is Here
Get Ready for Garden
Tools and Lawn Mowers

BELSER
;*!•:

\

Has a ' full line of
Garden Tools, Garden
Hose and Lawn Mow-
ers. Gome and look
them over at

STORE

.''A J . V ^
. .

• tft
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- - - MICHIGAN DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION AT OALTIMORE
TORNADO IN SASKATCHEWAN ghosts ever^he^

PROPER TRAINING FOR YOUTH

•ome Really Pertinent Suggestions by
One Who Is an Expert qn the •

Subject.

The JCew York papers were full a
Mew days ago with the case of a shop-
kweper ̂ urested for beating a boy tor-
mentor. The tourt declared that he
would like to hear the opinions of a
number of people as to the proper pun-
ishment for the man. and immediately
hundreds of letters began to pour in
upon editors. A great many or the let-
ter® showed far more sympathy with
the man than with the boy, declaring
that bad boys “pestered” the very life
out of some jieople, and that some of
them ought to be ••boiled in oil.’1 These
cheerful proposals are answered by
James P. M unroe, the well-known edu-
cator of Boston, whose latest book.
Now Demands In Education, has Just
been published. In one of the most in-
teresting chapters, entitled The Don-
ning of Long Trousers. Mr. Munroe
outlines some of the peculiarities of
the hobbledehoy just coming into man-
hood.

“As to those extremely disagreeable
Qualities In youth,” he says, "his self-
assertiveness. his arrogance, his scorn
of his teacher and of everybody else,
cactankerousness. These sharp cor-
ner-stones of his character which we
builders would so like to reject may
be made, on the contrary, the very
head of the corner In the boy's educa-
tion. For It Is these qualities which
will most quickly respond to any mor-

appeal. If that appeal be wrongly
made, these qualities will all rise up
in rebellion against it; if it be rightly
made, every one will be a stout ally
to make the work of the teacher fruit-
ful and enduring. If the boy show the
«eIf-assertion which he calls manli-
ness, then let him prove himself a
man by cultivating really manly quali-
ties. If he love argument, argue with
him. but in flie Socratic manner, so
that he may prove out of his own
mouth the truth. If he would be mas-
terful. overbearing, pugnacious, put
him in charge of weaker or smaller
boys, making him responsible for their
safety and right doing. Unknown to
Mm those wards of hfs will protect
him far more than he will then.”

Sound Dramatic Sense. .

Among the stories told by Arnold
Bennett during his American tour was
one about a young actress. “Two
men. just before her debut, were dis-
russiilg this young actress’ future,”
Mr. Bennett said. “The first man re-
marked thoughtfully:

** *1 believe her stage career will be
.extraordinary. She has a most re-
markable dramatic sense.’

“ 'Yes?’ said the other man. ‘And
bow does this dramatic sense display
Itself?’

'Well,* replied the other, ‘It dis-
plays Itself best, perhaps, in a series
of dinners, at $4 a plate; that she has
been giving week by week to all the
dramatic critics and theatrical corre-
epondents.’ ”

Five Hundred De*d and Inflicts Loss

of Millions.

It is estimated that 500 persons
were killed and property loss of $10,-
000,000 entailed by a tornado which,
after a day of thunderstorms and high
winds struck Regina, Sask., at 6 p. m.
The local telephone office was

wrecked and It Is feared fifteen girls
employed there were killed. The tele-
phone exchange building, the Stand-
ard block, the First Bapllst church
and the Baird and Bottele buildings
are among the structures destroyed.

2,000 Homeless in New Flbod.
Two thousand flooi} refugees made

homeless by the Hymelia crevasse
waters, are being fed and housed at
the United States naval station at
New* Orjeans.
Several hundred others are being

cared for at other nearby points. The
flood watQf& aboyut the suburbs are
gradually "receding. Mike Walsh, a
half-breed Cherokee and his sqtiaw
were rescued yesterday from a' raft on
which,. they had floated from Southern
Oklahoma.: Walsh could speak but
little English, but indicated to his
rescuers that when the floods visited
his state several’ weeks ago he and
his squaw were forced to seek refuge
on the raft and, with a small amount
of food, had remained on it ever
since. Th^ man’s leg had been frac-
tured, and both he and the squaw
were in a half-starved condition.

A big union Holiness camp-meet-
ing will be held at Frost lake, near
Standish, July 3 to 14. Rev. Moses
Smith, the Indian evangelist, will be
one of the speakers.

Japanese Persistence.
Wakao Ippel, the wealthiest man in

the province of Yamanashl, Japan, did
not learn to read until he was sixty
years of age, nor hatj he uj) to that
time begun to accumulate his present
great fortune. At the age of ten he
started to make his own way In the
world. At one time he was a rag-
picker. His first real business venture
was the purchase of crystal balls,

. which sold at a good profit. As ho
grew in wealth he entered the silk
field. In which most of his money was
made. After reaching the age of sixty
he engaged a tutor in Chinese classics,
which study he pursued until his nine-
tieth year. Argonaut.

THE CONVENTION IN A DEADLOCK

BRYAN IS NEARLY MOBBED; FACES HIS FOES
IN ANOER.

ALL POLITICAL RECORDS SHATTERED WHEN 42
BALLOTS ARE TAKEN WITHOUT

A CHOICE

Fossil Camels.
The first fossil camels ever found

Intact In America are being set up In
the Carnegie museum in Pittsburg, and
curious little animals they are. being
not much larger than greyhounds,
twith slender legs and long necks.
These skeletons were clothed with

flash ages ago and existed in the Nio-
brara valley In western Nebraska,
where Profesor O. A. Peterson of the
Carnegie museum and Dr. F. B. Loom-
is of Yale university found them.
These fossil camels are said to be

the remote ancestors of the modern
camels and dromedaries of Arabia and
Africa and of the American llama.

Not of the Earth.
Douglas Fairbanks of the “Officer

company was watching a grand
'•pera rehearsal conducted by his
friend. Signor Toscanini, when a well-
V.nown prlma donna reported nearly
ItD hour late. Signor Toscanini re-
cked the songstress, who spiritedly
'"•eplied (hat she was a star and wouW
Vport whenever she pleased.

“M ada ms,” replied t
•'there are no stars except In heaven.’
— Indianapolis News.

Conversational Singing.
Two of the churches In Wellington

»re located close together and recent-
V while someone was passing between
the two churches on prayer meeting
sight he heard this spirited dialogue
Is song:

Tile congregation of one church was
stegfng: “Will there be any stars, any
*t»rs in my crown, when at even tbs
mb goeth down?”
And the congregation of the other

tly answering the quss-

/‘No, not one; ne,
one."— 'Kansas City Star.

Baltimore. July 1. — The democratic
national convention shortly after mid-

night tonight adjourned until noon
tomorrow. It was still deadlocked.

Woodrow Wilson continued through-
out the day to add to his strength on

the ballots that had been taken today.

Wilson had gained 95 Vi- Champ
Clark's strength, on the other hand,

continued on its downward course,
and tonight even his best friends ac-

knowledged his chances for the nom-
ination were gone. In the course of

the day Speaker Clark’s strength
dropped from 469 to 422, a loss of
47% votes.
Woodrow Wilson's supporters are

confident that in the end he will be
able to gather sufficient strength to
obtain the nomination. Indications are

that the struggle between Wilson and
Clark will go on until both sides are
worn down with disgust or fatigue
and one of them surrenders.

' Disputes a$ to the record number
of ballots ever taken in a presiden-
tial convention were settled finally
by investigation tonight. It was
found that in the democratic con-
vention of 18iin Stephen A. Douglas
was nominated on the sixtieth ballot,
59 ballots having been cast at the
Charleston, S. (’., convention, and the
deciding one at the adjourned session.
In the present contest the chances

seined tonight to be altogether on
the side of Wilson.

Michiganders Make Break.
The break in the Indiana delega-

tion to Wilson was the biggest sin-
gle gain that he made in the course
of the day's balloting. Gov. Wilson
also had at times 27, or all but three
of the Michigan delegation.
The Clark men still declare they

have absolute pledges from a suffi-

cient number of men to block Wil-
son's nomination, even If he con-
tinues to gather strength. ̂  They
.plainly were discouraged, however,
when Wilson passed the 500 mark to-
night.
The Illinois delegation which was

expected to swing to Wilson held a
caucus on the floor of the conven-
tion tonight and decided to stand
by Clark. It was said that Charles
F. Murphy husi mode up his mind
'that New Yorks 90 delegates will
not be thrown ta, Wilson unless the
Wilson manugers can convince him
:iat the governor nm Jve nominated:
The outcome depends entirely up-

on this question; can Champ Clark
control a 'sufficient number of dele-

The state health authorities have
found, after an Investigation, that the
report of 75 cases of’ typhoid fever
In Mt. Pleasant is untrue. Only one
case exists In the city at the present
time, the victim being a young woman
who recently came from Port Huron.
She was ill when she arrived.

State Game and Fire Warden Oates
jent notices to all of bis deputies
urging them to take every precaution
against the spreading of forest fires.
A few small fires have already been
reported is some of the northern
counties, but as yet none , of them
ha%e bees of any consequence.

gates — 365 — to block Wilson's nomina-
tion?

The feeling between the factions
on the floor of the convention be-
came tense today. Many of the
delegates were angry over being
held in Baltimore. The Missouri
crowd particularly was ill-tempered
and they threatened Bryan with
violence and almost mobbed him on
the floor of the convention because
of his attacks on Champ Clark. It

was the most disgraceful scene wit-
nessed In the big hall since the dem-
ocrats gathered jiere.

The deadlock that confronted the
Democratic convention on Sunday was
the most remarkable in the history
of modern- politics. There was no one
in the convention on Saturday able to
recall another instance in which it
had required anything like the num-
ber of ballots to nominate that have
been taken without result.
Having failed to nominate with the

week-end it was not anticipated that
the delegates would hurry to a de-
cision on Monday and the fight might
be prolonged for several days. The
Clark people still confident that
enough of their delegates will remain
steadTast to make the necessary one-
third to prevent a nomination, Many
might be reached, but the two lead-
ing candidates were so far short of
the 725 1-:; votes necessary to nom-
inate that the problem, ahead seemed
difficult.

Speaker Clark went to Baltimore
Saturday in response to the urgent
request of former Senator Fred T.
Dubois, his campaign manager, and
George Fred \' illiaras. of Massachu-
setts, who represented that the Mis-
sourian's candidacy had suffered by
reason of an ‘attack upon his honor”
made by William .1. Bryan, The con-
vention, upjmrently hopelessly dead-
locked, had adjourned until Monday
before the speaker's arrival.
Back of Mr. Clark's coming was

a rumor of disruption In his political
camp. Senator Stone, former Gov-
ernor Francis and the main body of
the Missouri delegations were said
to he strenuously opposed to the
speaker making any appeal to the
convention in his own behalf.

It was no surprise, therefore, when
Governor Francis, of the Clark forces,
seconded the motion of Representa-
tive A. Mitchell Palmer, of the Wil-
son camp, that an adjournment over
Sunday should be taken. Mr. Cladv'.s
Train left Washftigton at 10:15 and
the adjournment was taken within
15— minutes of the time the news
‘reached the convention floor.

Lansing corporations threaten to
take legal steps to compel the state
tax board to assess their property at
selling value. \
Gordon McPherson, 9 years old, of

Cadillac, ate an afrsenlc tablet think-
ing it was candy. Doctors saved the
child’s life after a hard fight. '

Mystery surrounds the drowning c*
Mrs. George Loveyoy at Otter *Lake.
The woman, who lived In Flint, had
been an inmate of the Otter Lake'
sanitarium for the last five weeks suf-
fering from nervous trouble. It la
thought she eluded her nurse during
the night. ®

Delegates in Great Excitement, Expecting Deadlock to

Be Broken Following Second Denunciation
of New York by Bryan.

The following figures show the results of the ballots cast up to Mondaynight: . r 7

Ballot.

31st.

33rd. .. .

34th....
35th....

37th.
38th.
39th.
40th.
41st.

42nd.

Wilson. Clark. Underwood.Harmon. Kern. Foss.
____ 460 455 • 121'/2 19 2 30
. ... 475'/2 446'/2 US'/a 17 2 . 30
..... 4771/2 446'/2 119'/, 14 2 28
.... 477'/, 447'/, 103'/, 29 2 28
.... 4791/2 4471/2 101'/, 29 28

433'/2 101'/2 29 1 28
434'/. 98'/2 29 * 1 28
432'/2 100'/,. 29 ' 1 28

____ 498'/2 425 106 29 1 28
. ... 501 '/a 422 106 29 28
.... 501</2 423 106 28" 1 28
____ 4991/2 424 106 27 1 28

. ... 494 430 104 27 1 28

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

DETROIT — Cattle — Best steers and
heifers. .$76C> 7.50: steers and heifers.
1.000 to 1,200. $6.25 r0 6.5(1: steers and
heifers. SOO to 1.000. $5.25fe>6; Kruss
Steers and heifers that are tut. bull to
1.000, $5.2 R fit C : grass steers and heifers
that are fut. 500 to 700. $4^ 4.75; choiee
fat cows. $5 fa 5.50; uood fat cows. $3.75
fa 4.25; common tows, $3@3.25; can-

$2^2.50; choice heavy bulls, $4.25
fa l..»0; stuck hulls, $2.50 fa 4 ; choke
feeding steci'H, KUU to 1,000, $r>4iu.f>0;
fair feeding sleet;?. SOO to 1.000. $4.25®
4 • < A ; choice stockers. fiOu to 700. $4®
5; fair stockers. 500 to 700. $3.50® 4;
stock heifers. $3.75® 4; milkers. Jurge.
young medium age. $40®GO; common
milkers, $25 fa. 35.

_ Veal calves— Best. $Xfa«); others, $4®

Sheep and lambs— Best lambs. $7.50
fa S.aO ; fair to good lambs. $6. 50® 7;
Ight to common lambs. $4fa'6: yearl-
Ings, $4 fa 7; loir to good sheep.' $3®
•{..•0: culls and common. $1.50®2.50.
_ Hogs— Light to god butchers. $7.45®
l-j'fjj. bjgs. 56.50fab.75; light yorkers,
$..10® ..2a; stags. 1-3 oft.

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.— Cattle—
f'ojv; beat 1,400 to 1.600 lb. steers, dry
^ • $9® 9.40; good to prime, 1,300 tp
1.400- lb. steers. $8.85® 0.25; good to
prime 1.200 to 1.300 lb! steers. $8.50®

medium butcher steers, 1.000 to
rn 8' 'P'-AO: light grass steers.

$bfa 6.50; best grass cows. $404.50;
grassy fat heifers', $606.50; grassy
iiccn1' ,\elfers atid steers, mixed. $6.25
®6.;.0; trimmers. $2.7508; stock heif-
ers. |4.25fa 4.50; best feeding steers, de-
horned. extra good. $5.50® 6; tommon
feeding steers. $4. 50® 5; stockers. In-
ferior, $3.50® 4; prime export bulls,
jud "pHngers. $50 T ET FT ETEE—
$i. 50®6; best butcher bulls. $5.25 @5.50-
milkers and. springers. $50 0 60; fair to
good milkers and springers. $40®45-
common .milkers and springers. $25 0
•» u.

Hogs— Strong. heavy. $7.8007.90:
yorkers. $7.7507.85; pigs. $7.35®7.50.
Sheep— Lower: spring lambs, $8.60®

9: yearlings $7.r.0®8; wethers. $5®
5.40; ewes. $4 0 4.50.
Calves— -$5® 9.50.

BRYAN-CLARK SPLIT BLASTS PEACE HOPES OF THE
DEMOCRATS.

Baltimore, Md., June 30.— A ilay of conference in the democratic camp
made little headway toward the breaking of the convention deadlock.

At midnight Sunday the leaders still were pulling and hauling in an
effort to fix things before the reconvening of the convention Monday morning.
I he outlook is not bright. Woodrow Wilson continued to gather Btrength.
The situation has resolved itself into the question: Will Champ Clark be
able to hold enough votes to prevent Wilson's nomination?

A two-hour and thirty-minute oratorical and parliamentary war was waged
by the Democratic national convention Friday night and out^of the fight
emerged \\ m Jennings Bryan of Nebraska a thrice-laureled victor, reaffirmed
leader of_hls party and most pronounced radical against “predatory wealth”
among big political leaders of the day.

At 8.15, just, after Chairman Ollie James had called the night session
together he secured unanimous consent to the presentation of a resolution
by Col. Ijrjan. Nothing like it was ever offered to a convention before. It
resolved the Party free from the control of predatory wealth and asked
two rich delegates— Thomas F. Ryan of Virginia and August Belmont of
New i orK be ousted from the convention.

Because some declared the convention had no right to go behind a
sovereign .state In the dictation of who should or should not be delegates,
Col. Bryan withdrew the misting part of the resolution and the remainder
carried hysterically by a vote of 888 yeas, 19C noes, with two not voting
and one absent.

,!;r>an .8.avr wav un(^er pressure of his friends, not from weakness, in
modifying his fesolutiou.his "°Ul'1 De'/er have beaten him ev«n on the full text of

Br\an was sure of his ground. He would have commanded well above
a majority had he persisted in his demand that Belmont be thrown out of
the New York delegation and Ryan be expelled from the Virginia delegation.
. am hough two-thirds were required to pass the resolution under the point
of older, the support of more than a majority would have been a moral
\lctoi> lor Bryan and would have disrupted the convention then and there

It was the most intense crisis In the memory of Democrats present.
When Bryan stepped back from presentation of his resolution Con-

gross man Frank E. Doremus, of Detroit, sitting directly behind the Nebraskan
declared it was the most tense moment of the entire career of the partv

1 S. Senator-elect Vardaman, of Mississippi, a life-long friend of Bryan's
besought him to have a care and pleaded with him to yield— to be content’
with less than his whole demand. n

And it was this counsel of his friends, not the battering of the onnosltinn
i, nr the fear of defeat that moved-the Nebraskan. For once in hL jif h!‘
gave way— he compromised— he permitted expediency to sway him from h«o
extreme demands. " 1118

That the convention remained intact is because the commoner mmpromised. . er com-

To help the crusade against the fly.
a Battle Creek theater manager has
agreed to accept 50 dead flies as the
price of admission to his show.

Charles Johnson, aged 38,, a negro,
is lodged in Washtenaw jail after a
fight with Ernest Almendinger, which
occurred when Johnson attempted to
rob the Almendinger home. Almen-
dinger was badly slashed about the
legs by the burglar, and was forced
to give. Johnson hts freedom. He was
captured by Deputy Sheriff . Stark as
he waa about to board a freight train.
Robert King, another negro, who was
with Johnson was arrested.

A safe and sane Fourth of Julv la
assured in Eaton Rapids. Mayor True
having! issued strict orders that the
law governing the sale and use of ex
plosives shall be rigidly enforced
there on the national holiday.

The big Fourth celebration for
Gratiot county iB to be held at Itha*

y|ear- No individual hilarity
*111 be Indulged in by any of the
other cities in this district. On that

Dart- thft*ew1 BUpreintcy of that
fheSelm^® *W U 1,6 ^the teama representing Ithaca Mer-
rill, Breckenrtdge and the Indian
•Chpol Of Mt. Pleasant. *n

GRALV KTC. -

Wheat— No. 1 white. $1,12 3-4: No. 2
red. 2 cars «t $114 3-4; July opened
1 -4c higher at $1.15. touched $1,15 1-2
f.S « and .then eased off
10 si. i&.t-4. closing unchanged: Seo-
temher opened at $1.16. ranged down
o $1,15 1-2 and back to $1,15 3-4 at
uie close; December opened at «tl 17
1-4. advanced to $1,17 1-2. declined to
$1.17 and closed unchanged for the day.

Corn — No. 3 mixed. 77 l-2c: No. ^
yellow. 80c; No. 3 yellow. • 79 l-2c per

Date — Standard. 5 cars at sbe1 No
8 white. 55 I-2c rer bu.
Rye— No. 2. 89c per bu. \
Beans— Immediate and prompt. $2.70-

July. $2.i»; October. $2.25 per b»
clover seed— October. $10 per bu.

GENERAL' MARKETS.
Berries of all kinds are dull atid

steady. All fruits are quiet owirfg to
small Offerings. Potatoes and vege-
tables arc easy and In good demand.
1 oultry is very quiet and the market
Is quoted easy owing to small demand,
ihe produce market is dull In all lines.
Butter — Extra creamery, 26 1-’c-

creamery firsts. 25 l-2c; dairy. 21c:
19c Per ,h- ' Eggs—

t andled. 24 l-4c per doss.
Apples — Willow twig, $7 ® 7.50 ; steel

reds. $5.50 fa 6 per bbl * u' siee‘
Reaches— Georgia. $2.25® 2.50 per 6-

basket crate, -- -- - -
Cantaloupe — Standard. $3.75 per

crate: Pony. $3©3.2o per crate
aBhri-rh's— Sour, $1.35® 1.00 per 16-qt.

Berries — Michigan strawberries $1©
Vr.;’ per ,1R't|t- <'a*e; home-grown. $2.50
fa>J per. hut: gooseberries. $2.25fa2.50
for 24-qt. case; blackberries. $2.25©
.»..)0 per bU; huckleberries. $4.60 per 24-
cttseC» 8e’ re<1 ra8Ph<Trie*. $3 per 24-pt.

Ohlons—Texas Bermudas. yellow,
$1.-5; white, $1 30 per box: Egyptian,
$1.50 per bu and $2.50 per sack
New ca bbage — $2 © 2.25 per' crate;

home-grown. $2.50 per bbl
»rfMed calves— Ordinary,' 8©9c; fan-

cy. lOfallc per lb.
*rv: - Potatoes— Texas Triumphs,

51. -5 per bu; southern, $3.25 ©3.60 per

Honey — Choice fancy comb, 15© 16c
per lb; amber. 12 ©13c. ̂

‘'"w, J'oPBry— Broilers. 25©28c per
V/, ohickohs. L2®12 1-2c; hens. 12®
l- •• -e ; ducks. 14c; young ducks. 15®
ibc: geese 1 1 © 1 2c ; turkeys. 16© 18c.

\ egetahlos— Cucumbers. 45©60c per
uox; green onions. 12 l-2©15c dox; wa-
ter_ cress, 25©35c per dox; green beans,
$2..)0 per bu; wax beans. $2.60 per bu;
green peas. $2 fa 2.25 per bu.
Provisions— Family pork. $19.50®

p0rk- 520.50; clear backs.
$19.50® 21.50: smoked hams. 14 1-2©
HjllLiBcnliyhama. 10_U2@llc; shoulder,
J2c: bacon. 14® 18c; briskets. 11 1-2©
12e; In rd In tierces. 12c; kettle ren-
dered lard, 13c per lb.
Hay— Carlot prices, track Detroit:

No .1 timothy. $24.50@25; No. 2 tim-
othy $23© 23.50; light mixed. $23.60®• mixed. $22®22.60; rye straw.
11 1.50®$12; wheat and oat straw, $10.50
©11 per ton.

.. _ ___ _ _ • _ *2

As a part of the folklore of fW,
gro. folks the superstitions o *^
days are of great Interest, n ^
lowing are some of the negro's hJ0,1’ 1

about ghosts: ̂belief,.

To fee^fehot breath of air imv
you .at flight signified the Di‘ 6'
presence of a ghost. Should you ITT
to avoid him. atop nnd
and trousera and hat wrom- T '

and the sptr(t cannot enrouuter\™ ‘
If, howevef, he is „

sprite and approaches diLite ̂
change, turn and address him thlr
"in the name of the Lord. whTdo ̂
want?” Whereupon he will teu S?
his business upon earn,, then den?!
and never, never trouble you .
If, on the other hand, it Is k pr„w, ,
ghost who crawls under the ho
bumps against, the floor. J.?*
strange Bounds, and whispers |„
midnight hours, you have only to «
In a new floor and ho will do ,0T.
more. • uo'

Some ghosts are obtrusive and win
not only prowl about the house but
creep In through the crack of the’door-
in the wee small hours of the nleht.
and, once inside, expand to vast pro
portions. To spare yourself any dls-
turbance in this way. sow mustard/
seed all about the doorstep just before-
going to bed. or place a sieve on tb*
doorstep.

Before entering, the spirit will have
to count all the holes in the sieve or
all the mustard seeds, and by tlils

time daylight will come aud he will
have to go. As the counting for one,
night will not do for another you are.
aliways safe.— Southern Workman.

ALMOST FRANTIC WITH
ITCHING ECZEMA

“Eight years ago I got eczema aU
over my hands. My lingers fairly bled
and It itched until it almost drove me
frantic. The eruption began with.
Itching under the skin. It spread fast
from between the fingers around the-
nails and all over the whole hands, r
got a pair of rubber gloves in order to
wash dishes. Then it spread all over
the left side of my chest. A fine doc-
tor treated the trouble two weeks, but
did me no good. 1 cried night and.'
day. Then I decided to try Cuticura
Soap and' Ointment but without much
hope us I had gone so long. There
was a marked change the second day,
and so on until I was entirely cured.
The Cuticura Soap we have always
kept In our home, and we decided1
after that lesson that it is a cheap
soap In price and the very beat la
quality. My husband will use no other
soap in his shaving mug.” (Signed)1
Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redonda Beach,.
Cal., Jan. 15, 1911. Althsugh Cuticura.
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, 'with 32-page book, wilt
be mailed free on application to-
“Cuticura,’’ Dept. L, Boston.

“Mug” Is Ovsrworked Word.
The most overworked word in tho-

Englishman’s vocabulary of slang Is.
“Mug.” As a noun It may mean a
face, a fool, or a student who prefers*'
reading to sport. As a verb Its mean-
ings are still more varied. It may
mean to study hard, or to strike In ths
face. It also means to rob or swindle,
and among actors to grimace or make-
faces. To mug up Is also, in theatrical
parlance, to make up.
Finally, to mug one’s self Is to get

drunk, the resulting condition being
one of mugglness. There Is more ob-
vious sense In this last use of the
word than In somer of the others, for
alehouses, In the eighteenth century,
were commonly known as mughousei.
Mug Is the English equivalent of the
German Zug, which Mark Twain found
tp iqean everything. A new sense of
the verb “mug” in the American slang
Is to phptograph a face.

Michigan members of the Con-
catenated Order of Hoo-Hoo. com-
posed of lumbermen and allied llnesi
are preparing for the annual conven-
tion to be held in Asheville, N. CT.;
in July. The state officers for Miybi-
gan are Fred J. Verkerke. Grand
Raplde; S. J. Rathburn, Battle Creek,
and Theodore Schneider, Big Bay.
Following the action pf Battle

Creek and Benton Harbor, progressive- — ----- — - — , progn
petitions were circulated in Saginaw
•men* both Democrat® Republi-
cans, asking that & meeting of the
progressives be held at Lansing
Tuly 6.

For Forty Years a Hermit.
Isaac Sheath, who has Just died

the workhouse at the age of seven!
eight. Jived the life of a hermit f
nearly forty years at Newport. la
of Wight. He occupied a mud-b
which he erected on a piece of was
Idnd In tlfe village of Chale. but tl
hut became^ so dilapidated that tl
rural district council ordered its d
struction. Sheath was greatly exa
perated by the council’s interfered
and before he left for the wofkhou
he burned the hut to the ground. Ml
and birds had grown so accustomed
the old man and his lonely ways th
they used to come and feed from li

hand. — London Mail.

The New Way.
“Going to your summer cottas'1 1

year?’’

“No; we’ve decided to stay In
city.”

“But I thought you were so fonu
the country?" -----
“We used to be, but now we pre

to stay at home, where we can
fresh milk, eggs and butter evi
morning.’’

First Religious Book In America.
The first rellgloqp book published

the American continent was prln
in the City of Mexico by order of'
Roman Catholic bishop there. T
was the first work of any kind u
movable type Issued in the new wo
and bears date 1645. In. point of <
laborators the most pretentious wt
published on this continent i>
Catholic Church in the United 8tat«
which Mx six thousand different
.nuthom, al) but a down of whom <

’actively identified In some way »
the American hierarchy.

t . 1
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„ SYNOPSIS.

tuu# Harry Mallory Is ordered *o the
Philippines He and Marjorie Newton
aIt de to elope, but wreck of taxicab pre-
wnt« their seeing minister on the way to
tho train Transcontinental train Is tak-
nr on passengers. Porter has a lively
Zc with an Englishman and Ira Lath-
"1 o Yankee business man. The alopers
v,ve an oxcltin*. time Retting to the
i™in •‘Little Jimmie:’ Wellington, bound

Reno to get a divorce, boards triln
ta maudlin condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie
tppfars. She Is also bound for Reno with
nme object. Likewise Mri. Sammy W hlt-
remb utter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
Vrmarital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
bn decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Temple atari on a •vacation. They decide
to rut loose and Temple removes evidence
of his calling. _ •

- CHAPTER VIII.

A Mixed Pickle.
Mrs. Whitcomb had almost blushed

when she had murmured to Lleuten-
»nt Hudson:

"I should think the young couple
i tould have preferred a stateroom."

And Mr. Hudson had flinched a lit-
tle as he explained:
Tea, of course. Wo tried to get It,

'but it was gone.”
It was during the excitement over

the decoration of the bridal section,
that the stateroom-tenants slipped in

unobsened.

First came a fluttering woman
whose youthful beauty had a certain
liue of experience, saddening and
wiserlng. The porter brought her In
from the station-platform, led her- to
the stateroom’s concave door and
passed In with her luggage. But she
lingered without, a Perl at the’ gate
of Paradise. When the porter re-
turned to bow her in, she shivered and
hesitated, and then demanded:
"Oh, porter, are you sure there's no-

body else In there?”

The porter chuckled, but humored
ler panic.

VI ain’t seen nobody. Shall I look
under the H^at?’*

To his dismay, she nodded her head
violently. He rolled his eyes in won-
dement, but returned to the state-
win, made a pretense of examination,

»nd came back with a face full of re-
tiiurance. "No'm, they’s nobody
there. Take a mighty small-size^hur-
liar to squeeze unda that bald — er—
terth. No'm, nobody there."
“Oh!"

The gasp was so equivocal that he
®*de bold to ask:

“Is you pleased or disappoint^! ?"
The mysterious young woman was

too much agitated to rebuke the impu-
|4®ce. She merely sighed: "Oh, por-
to. I'm so anxious."

lm not— now," he muttered, for
j «e handed him a coin.

Sorter, have you seen anybody on
| ward that looks suspicious?"

| Evvabody looks suspicious to me,
•MJ. But what was you expecting
-special?" 

, .. Porter, have you seen anybody
“Jt looks like a detective in dis-

[luise?"

they’s one man looks 's If he
an disguised as a balloon, hut I don't
w.eve he’s no slooch-hound."

^11, if you see anybody that looks
a detective and he asks for Mrs.

•osdick— "

;Mr8- What-dlck?"

Un!Lr?'/.?Sdlck! You tel1 hlm I’m not
And 8lle.savo him another

Ussum." said tlle |)orter# jmger-
w litugiy on 8ucll fertne soU .T1,

• lm Mrs. Fosdiclc done give me
er »ord she wasn’t on bode."

lr a woman should 'ask

''hat kind of a woman?"
I k, , e o'^ooua kind that men call
[ •Mndsome."

alD 1 the3r hideous, them hand-
women?” i

t ji ,r such a woman asks for
tru .f0S(,,rk— she’s my husband’s
h>.. wife— but of course that doesn't

frest you."

"N'o’ra— yes’m.”

I ^ 1: ,she comes— -tell her— tell her—
T^at shall we tell her?"

(“bm P°rtor rubbed h,a thick skull:
I tell nn u Bee — we ml^ht say you— 1

what we’ll tell her: we’ll tell
kMy;u ,00k the train for New York;

‘ she runs mighty fast she can
* “bout ketch it."

Hi* ne’ llne!” And 8be rewarded
L Se;,U8 with another 6oln. "And,

[Ur ii 110 had no^ budKed- ’’^or-
luid a Very band®ome man with
for °U8 cyeB and a soulful smile asks

th’ow him off the train!”

l-hy n' no~~noI~*that's my husband —
K, Pfesent husband. You may let

N°w Is It all perfectly clear,

. 0h* yassum, clear as clear.” Tdus
Ueed she entered the ktatnroom,
* the porter alone with his proh-

tried to work 'it out in a
U(bble mumbier "Lemme see!

If your present husband’s absent wife

f tB on bode disguised as a handsome
hideous woman I’m to throw hlm-
her— off the train and let her-hlm—
come In— oh, yassum, you may rely on
me. He bowed and held
hand. But she was gone,
fled on Into the car.

He had hardly left the little space
before the stateroom when a hand-
some man with luscious eyes, hut
without any smile at all, came slink-
ing along the corridor and tapped
cautiously on the door. Silence alone
answered him at first, then when he
had rapped again, he heard u muf-
fled:

"C,o away. I’m not In."
Ho put his lips close and softly

called: "Edith!"

At this Sesame the door opened a
trifle, but when he tried to enter, a
hand thrust him back and a voice
again warned him off. "You musn't
come in."
"But I’m your husband.”
’That’s jdst why you musn't come

in." The tlhor opened a little wider
to give him a view of a downcast
beauty moaning:

"Oh, Arthur, I’m so afraid.”
"Afraid?" he sniffed. "With your

husband here?"
'That’s the trouble, Arthur. What

if your former wife should find us to-
gether?’’-

"But she and I are divorced."
“In some states, yes— but other

states don’t acknowledge the divorce.
That former wife of yours Is a fiend
to pursue us this way.”
“She’s no worse than your former

husband. He’s pursuing us, too. My
divorce was as good as yours, my
dear."

"Yes. and no better."
The angels looking on might have

judged from the ready tempers of the
newly married and not entirely un-
married twain that their new alliance
promised to he as exciting ns their
previous estates. Perhaps the man
subtly felt the presence of those eter-
nal eavesdroppers, for he tried to end
the lOi'e-duel in the corridor with an
appeasing caress and a tender ap-
peal: "But let’s not start our honey-
moon with a quarrel."
His partial wife returned the caress

and tried to explain: Tm not quar-
reling with you, dear heart, but with
the horrid divorce laws. Why, oh.
why did we ever interfere with
them?"
He made a brave effort with: "We

ended two unhappy marriages, Edith,
to make one happy one."
"But I’m 'so unhappy, Arthur, and

so afraid ’’

He seemed a trifle afraid himself
and his gaze was askance as he
urged: "But the train will start soon.
Edith— and then we shall be safe.’
Mrs. Fosdlck had a genius for In-

venting unpleasant possibilities. "But

what if your former wife or my for-
mer husband should nave a detective
on board?"
. “A detective?— poor." He snapped
his fingers in bravado. "You are with
your husband, aren't you?''
Tn# Illinois, yes." she admitted,

very dolefully. "But when we come
to Iowa, I'm a bigamist, and when
wo come to Nebraska, you’re a biga-
mist, and when wo come to Wyoming,
we’re not married at all.”

It was certainly a tangled web they
had woven, but a ray of light shot
through it into his bewildered soul.
"But we’re all right in Utah. Come,
dearest.”

He took her by the elbow to escort
her into their sanctuary, but still she

hung hack.
"On one condition, Arthur— that

you leave me as soon as we cross the
Iowa state line, and not come hack
till we get to Utah. Remember, the
Iowa state line!"
"Oh all right," he smiled. And see-

ing the porter, beckoned him close
and asked with careless indifference:
"Oh, porter, what time do we reach
the Iowa state line?"
"Two flfty-ttve ia the mawning,

"Two fifty-five a. m ?" the wretch
exclaimed. „
"Two fifty-live a. m.. yassah, tne

porter repeated, and wondered why
this excerpt from the time-table
should exert such a dramatic effect
on the luscious-eyed Fosdick.
He had small time to meditate the

puzzle, for the train was about to be
launched upon its long voyage. He
went out to the platform, and watched
a couple making that way. As their
only luggage was a dog-basket he suih
posed that they were simply come to
bid some of his passengers good-bye.
No Ups were to he expected from
such transients, so he allowed them to
hel,, themselves up the
Mallory and his Marjorie had tried

to kiss the farewell or farewells half
a dozen times, but she couW not let
him go at the gate. She asked the
guard to let her through, and her
beauty was bribe., enough.

ami again, abe and Mallory
minsed He wanted to take her back
To the tax!»b. but she would not be
‘°o di™3. She must spend the

our misfortune to an internal tnxv
cab’s break-down.”

Out of the anguish or her loneliness
crept one little complaint:

"If you had really wanted me, you’d
hove had two taxicabs."
“Oh, how can you say that? I had

the license bought and the minister
waiting.”

"He's waiting yet.”

"And the ring— mere's the ring.”
He fished it out of his waistcoat pock-
et and held it before hef as a golden
amulet. u
"A lot of good It does now," said

Marjorie. ‘‘You won’t. even wait over
till the next train.” ̂

“I’ve told you a thousand times, my
love,’* he protested, desperately, "if t
don’t catch the transport, I’ll be court-
martialed. If this train Is late. I’m
lost, if you really loved me you’d
come along with me."
Her very eyes gasped at this as-

tounding proposal. *
"Why, Harry Mallory, you know It’a

impossible."

Like a sort of benevolent Satan, he
laid the ground for his abduction:
"You’ll leave me, then, to spend three
years without you — out among those
Manila women.”
She shook her head In terror at

this vision. "It would be too horrible
for words to have you marry one of
those mahogany sirens."
He held out the apple. "Better come

along, then."

“But how can I? We’re not mar-
ried." •

He answered airily: "Oh, I’m sure
there’s a minister on noar$."
"But It would he too awful to be

married with all the passengers gawk-
ing. No, I couldn't face It. Good-
bye, honey."
She turned away, but he caught her

arm: "Don’t you love me?"
"To distraction. I’ll wait for you,

too."

"Three years is a long wait.”
"But I’ll wait, If you will."
With such devotion he could not

tamper. It was too beautiful to risk
or endanger or besmirch with any
danger of scandal. He gave up bis
fantastic project and gathered her In-
to his arms, crowded her into his very

soul, as he vowed: TU wait for you
forever and ever and ever.”
Her arms swept Around his neck,

and she gave herself up as an exile
from happiness, a prisoner of a far-
off love:

"Good-bye, my husband-to-be."
"Good-bye my wlfe-that-was-to-have-

been-and-wlllhe-maybe."

"GooC-bye.”
"Good-bye."
"Good-bye."
"Good-bye."
"I must go."
"Yes, you must."
"One last kiss."., j.; .

.... "One more — one long last kiss."
And there, entwined in each other’s

arms, with lips wedded and eyelids
clinched, they clung together, forget-
ting everything past, future or pres-
ent. Love's anguish made them blind,
mute and deaf.
They did not hear the conductor

crying his "All Aboard!" down the
long wall of, the train. They did not
hear the far-off knell of the bell. They
did not hear the porters banging the

STEAMER CITY OF DETROIT III.
The Largest Side Wheel Passenger Stearner in the World.

MAH' 
# Orange
Conducted by Charles M. Gardner. Editor
of the National (Jranee. Westfield. MaasI

And many a sol/sr young
out to be a gay old boy.

COMING NATIONAL SESSION

The new $1,500,000 steamer City of
Detroit III., the latest addition to the
already unexcelled fleet of the Detroit
& Cleveland Navigation Co., marks
the epoch of finality in shipbuilders'
art and skill.

In the construction of the new City
of Detroit III. nothing that money
could buy has been omitted in an effort
to make_ the ship the most modern
model of' shipbuilding skill, combining
staunchness of build with the latest
approved types of mechanical equip-
ment and every .essential to the com-
fort and care of, passengers, with
palatial furnishings, fittings and dec-
orations.
Everything that ingenuity can sug- i

gest for the safety and convenience
of passengers is incorporated. Run-
ning hot- and cold water are supplied
throughout the ship; an automatic
fire alarm reaches all parts; this new
Are alarm, or automatic thermostat,
consists of a small hollow copper wire
which is connected with a sensitive
diaphragm or plate, the latter sound-
ing the alarm. Fire walls have been
installed, by which, in case of (Ire,
sliding asbestos-faced doors are shoved
out, confining the fire to that partic-
ular portion of the boat.
Modern ventilating system will re-

new the air supply In all parts of the
ship where such artificial circulation
Is required. **
The safety appliances Include: Mar-

coni wireless system In communica-
tion with shore and other vessels at
all times while under way; lifeboats
and life rafts sufficient for all regular
passengers, 4,200 life preservers, auto-
matic sprinkling system, thermostat
fire alarm system, direct to captain,
chief engineer and purser indicating
exact location. #
Patrolmen will patrol all the decks

constantly; In fact, 50 per cent more
life-saving equipment than required by
government regulations.
There are 600 staterooms. 25 parlors

with bath and private verandas, 50
semi-parlors with private toilets; all
staterooms and parlors are supplied
with hot and cold running water,
washed air ventilation, also telephones
with all connections necessary for
shore service when the boat Is at the
dock.
The City of Detroit III. will be oper-

ated between Detroit and Buffalo
from June 10 to September 10, In con-
nection with City of Cleveland III.
The carrying capacity of City of De-
troit III. is 5,000 and City of Cleve-
land III. 4,000.
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Patrons In All Parts of the Country
Are Making Plans to Par- f

tlclpate.

• Members of the Grange all over the
country are looking forward to the
next session of the National Grange,
to be held In Spokane, Wash., next
November, within great deal of In-
terest. while attendance will be very
largo. The significance of the ses-
sion is thus clearly set fortli In the
National ’Grange Monthly, the official
publication of the order:

.“Already plans are under way for
the next annual session of the National
Grange, which meets at Spokane,
WkSh., next November, and It Is in-
teresting to note how many patrons
lit. all' parts of the couiitry are making
their plans to participate in that gath-
ering. This all betohens interest in
the order, a desire for closer associa-
tion in Its affairs and even a readiness
to spend money in order to be identi-
fied more and more with its work.
"The Spokane gathering will be a

noteworthy occasion and will go a
long way towards shaping future poli-
cies and in emphasizing worthwhile
things. Washington as a Grange state
has been rapidly forging ahead the
past five years and for the first time
will entertain a National Grange ses-
sion. extending the welcome of the
great northwest to the patrons of 30
states. The session will mark the
close of a year of prosperity and suc-
cess for the Grange, with many for-
ward movements well undertaken, be-
sides the successful promotion of the
numerous lines of usual endeavor. The
new administration, created at Colum-
bus, Is already proving Its efficiency
aid Its fatthfulness— the results of Its
first six - months In office abundantly
attest that fact. Extension into many
new fields, and probably even into
new states, will be a characteristic of
the year and the gathered sheaves of
a year’s prosperity will be brought In
ample store. It will be a session well
worth attending and that so many
patrons are planning to go, even at
large personal expense, is; cause for

genuine gratification."

Garfleld Tea. a laxative of superior qost
Uy ! For those suffering; with consUpatlea.

If some people have any good fit
them they evidently keep It bottled a»
pretty tight.

iff isaauiteratios. Glass sad
water makes liqpid blue costly. Buy Red Cr'*e
Ball Blue, makes clothes whiter than aao .

Every time a girl sees a handsoma
young man she wonders whose swoefr
heart he Is.

x It always makes pool! What? GariUM
Tea, the Natural Laxative, composed entirely
of pure, wholesome and healtbfftvlng hertaa.

Health All Important.
It. Is more sensible to pay serlows

attention to the health of the natioa
than to sing patriotic songs.

A splendid and highly recoi
remedy for tired, weak, inflamed eywu
and granulated eyelids. Is Paxtln* An-
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or eeot
postpaid on receipt of price by Th*
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Astonishing Experlencs.
The whale, after parting with Jo*

nab, was gazing after his retreatin#
form.

"If any one had told me,” murmai*
ed the great mammal, bitterly, “that I
would find a man ready to jump down
my throat, I never would have swal>
lowed It whole.”

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or & cut stops wbea

Cole’s Carbolisalve is applied. It h— Is
quickly and prevents scars. 25c and BSo hjr
drucfflHtB. For free sample wilts tm
J. W. Cole & Co.. Black River Falls, Wl*.

At the End of the Spat.
Hubby — You know, dearest, that jmm

are my stdr.
Wifey — Do you mean a sky star or

a stage star?
Hubby — Oh-er-why?
Wifey, because If you mean tha lat-

ter, I want to tell you that your atar
doesn't handle as much money as an
ordinary soubrette.

chore*

last available'1 second with him.
"I’ll go as far as the steps of the

car ” she said. When they were ar-
iwoH ther& two porters, a sleeping
car conducioJ and" several smoking

r^or^iaor -u,d boa

"“xnd’now UaHe had her actually
on the train, Mallory's ""'Vh"

feel

volted against lettlni! her go.
standing on the plat-

ZT aaUetl ̂ d lorn, trhllo the

it but It glowed inside the lids.

to 01. soul like a fermenting

^‘’th " w'e .hould owe atl

Rev. Walter Temple.

vestibules shut. They did not
the floor sliding out with them.
And so the porter found them, en-

gulfed in one embrace, swaying and
swaying, and no more aware of the
increasing rush of the train than we
other passengera on the earth-express
are aware of Its speed through the
other-routes on Its ancient schedule.
The porter stood with his box-step

In his hand, and blinked and won-
dered. And they did not even know
they were observed.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Celebrated Armorers.
In olden times the armorer's work

was not of a rough and ready descrip-
tion, but generally bore the signs of
highly wrought workmanship. The
various pieces of a suit fit into their
positions to a nicety, there are no
rough edges, and as a rule very little
that is merely careless decorative
work. Fashion and reputation have
left their hall mark on tj)e armor of
each period, and like most other In-
dustries it hod Its distinguished mas-
ters. The name of Jacob Topf Is, for
exaple. still famous In England, and
such names as those of Lorenzo Col-
man of Augsberg. a German* armorer
of the sixteenth century. Luclo Pln-
cinino. a Milanese, and the Wolfs of
Laadabut, a family of armorers that
ar^ supposed to hs^ve. worked for
Philip H. of Spain, are celebrated Id

tkelr own countries. . _

The New Dairy Building at State Fair Grounds

The State of Michigan will have a
demonstration Dairy Building at the
State Fair opening. Sept. 16, and run-
ning for a week. Contracts were let
some time ago and work started at
once on what will be^the prettiest
and altogether most attractive build-
ing at the Fair Grounds and at the
same time the most Interesting build-
ing. This structure will be 90x200 feet
and In connection with Dairy barn
will give 28,000 square feet of floor
space devoted to dairying alone. The
new structure will be one story in
height and with its white roof tower-
ing dome In white with red trimmings
and flag pole 75' feet in height will be
a structure to catch the eye. The
structure will be red brick to the sills
and then frame to the eaves. When
fiov. Osborn, T. F. Marston, Superin-
tendent of the Dairy Department and
Colin C. Lilley, chairman of the State
Dairy Commission, traveled around to
the fairs of six states in 1909, they
gathered Ideas for this building and
every advantage of all other buildings
with none of the disadvantages was
worked Into the general plans. The
milk given by the cattle of many
breeds provided with food grown on
the grounds, will be passed through
the throe channels, commercial, but-
ter and cheese and the records of each
of the cows will be kept correctly and
that record will be prominently dis-
played on the stanchions of each stall.
The cows will be milked by electricity,
the food will be sent to the stalls by
carriers, the manure will be carried
away In the same way and in fact
evecy modern device known to dairy-
ing will be shown. A huge ice box re-
quiring three car loads of ice during
the week, will be maintained. A lecture
room will seat 800 people and will be
used for lectures upon dairying dur-
ing the week of the Fair. The State
Dairy and Food Commission will
maintain the complete records of the
week and the report of this committee
will show comparative results from 40
well bred cows which will be quartered
In the Dairy barn. As every ounce of.
food will be weighed and recorded and
as all milk obtained will he tested by
the Babcock tester and the cream ex-
tracted by separators and sterilized for
bottling, It will readily be seen that

this will be a demonstration ham In-
deed.

Of Course Not.
Jimmy said: "My pa is

member."
"So is mine," boasted Henry.
“He ain't neither. My pa saya your

pa don’t come to church, and eva
when he does he doesn't put nothin*
in the collection box.”
"Huh! My pa is an honorary m«*-

her, and honorary members don’t ha*
ter chip in!"

Secretary of Agriculture to Preside at

Opening of Great Event.

The Hon. James R. Wilson, secre-
tary of the United States Department
of Agriculture has received an Invita-
tion to open the Michigan State Fair,
Sept. 16. The directors of the state
fair feel that Secretary Wilson will
be so much interested in this fair, ow-
ing to the many innovations that have
been brought forth that he will accept
the invitation; The state fair of this
year with the "Boys’ State Fair
School,’,’ and with the "Miniature
Model Farms." is putting forward
ideas which if adopted all over the
country by other state fairs will serve
to stimulate- agriculture.
To the 83 boys, one from each county

of Michigan, who won In the exam-
inations held recently, there will be
added 50 or more hoys to the State
Fair School, some of whom will pay
their own expenses, while others will
be sent by the county supervisors.
Popular collections will be made in
other counties to provide the funds
and other means will be devised to
allow those hoys who were runners-up
for the successful candidates, to gain
that knowledge which they are so
anxious to obtain.

In one instance farmers of 28 years.
^0 years and even older have asked
permission to take the course pre-
scribed for the school, ,
Many of the Detroit school boys

joined the colony at the Miniature
Model Farms now being tilled at the
fair grounds, and 22 young farmers
are busily employed each day prepar-
ing the ground and planting late
crops. A supervisor. N* P. Hull, master
of the St^te Grange, is supervising
the work. , » ,

It is believed that In view of the in
terest being shown in both the schoo!
and the miniature farms and in view
of the good roads building work car-
ried out by the state fair in the
grounds. Secretary Wilson will find a
trip to Detroit to open the great state
fair, combining both agriculture and
industries, a moSrtnterestlng journey.

The Grand Traverse Old Settlers'
association held a meeting in Trav-
erse City at which 700 were present
from the eight counties represented
in the association. The following
officers were elected: President, W.
W. Smith. Traverse City; secretary,
O. E. Ladd, Old Mission; treasurer,
O. J. Powers, Elk Rapids; historian,
Mrs. Wm. Love, v Elk Rapids.
Because his wife lelt him for a few

days to chastise him for insisting on
selling some of her mining stock to
pay a debt on their home. Henry
DrltUer; '52, of Hancock, a liquor deal-
er, killed hlmsell by...taklng carbolic
acid.

Fifteen freight cars were ditched
on the Soo line at Eustice by the
spreading of the rails.
John Borowicz. who in a fit of anger

struck Frank Nowlckl, foreman at the
Stow & Davis furniture factory, and
inflicted injuries from which death re.
suited in a few hours, was found
guilty of mnq^laughter in GrandRapids. -

Governor Osborn has been invited
by Secretary of State Knox to attend
the First International Eugenics Con-
gress, which is to he held in Wash-
ington In July. The governor is much
Interested- in the subject, which he
says is Just coming Into Us own.

Washington State Grange.

The twenty-fourth annual session of
the State Grange of Washington, com-
mencing at Puyallup in June, will re-
port a very successful year of Grange
work. Special rates secived on all the
railroads will tend to make the at-
tendance large and Interest will run
high. More than 50 new Granges have
been added to the roll of the state
during the year, while four new Pomo-
na organizations have been perfected.
Special Interest will center around

the shaping of the. legislative policy of
the year ahead, ns the Washington
State Grange is an active factor in
shaping the course of state law-mak-
ing. Oftentimes, in its policy, the
•State Grange has come Up sharply
against other , interests in the state,
particularly in railroad circles, but
the Grange has invariably won. much
to the discomfiture of its opponents.
Therefore the whole state looks on
when the State Grange gets together
to shape its policies.
In this connection there has Just

been issued, In pamphlet form, a re-
view of the legislative proceedings of
the past year, which has been put out
for general distribution. Progressive

measures, the initiative, referendum
and recall, have been vigorously back-
ed and various constitutional amend-
ments are in progress of enactment.

Church and Grange.

A good Idea of the standing of the
Grange In Massachusetts is furnished
in a recent incident of extensive sig-
nificance. .The Unitarian clergymen
of the state, called together for a
large asseihbly in one of the Boston
churches, invited the master of the
State Grange to come before them
and speak on the lines along which
church and Grange can most effectu-
ally work together in the country
towns. The latter official spoke out
of a large observation of rural town
conditions and his clerical audience
proved most interested listeners. It
is one of the distinct characteristics
of the Grange in Massachusetts that
't seeks to provide a country town
eadership that shall enlist all the oth-
er helpful forces of the place in a
genuine community federation that
shall tremendously advance rural
progress. ___ . _

Rather an Open Secret.
A very Important citizen was drawn

on a Jury, a week or two ago, and I
met him after he had been discharged.
He seemed to think that he was en-
titled to be on the bench, at the veir
least.

" ‘What was your verdict in that
case?” I asked.

M ‘The defendant was unanimoualy
acquitted on the first ballot.’
"‘Indeed? And how did you vota?*
“ ‘That, sir, is one of the sacred

crets of the juryroom.’ " — Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Awful.
The president of the university had

dark circles under his eyes. His cheek
was pallid; his lips were trembling;
he wore a haunted expression. Every
now and then he turned and glanced
apprehensively behind him.
"You look HI,” said his wife. “What

is wrong, dear?"
"Nothing much," he replied. “Batr—

I — I had a fearful dream last night,
and I feel this morning as if^as If I
— ’’ He hesitated and stammered. It
was evident that his nervous ayatem
was shattered.
"What was the dream?" asked his

wife.

"I — I dreamed the trustees required
that — that 1 should — that I should
pass the freshman examination for
admission!" sighed the president. —
Youth’s Companion.

The Family. In the Grange.
How effectively the Grange brings

together the entire family in its

membership Is well shown In a
Grange reported from the New Eng-
land states. There. In one Grange,' Is
to be found a father and a mother,
seven children and two sons-in-law,
all uot only members but active work-
ers. This is not an Isolated family
Instance either, but illustrates quite
a common feature of Grange member-
ship. In another Grange there was
recently initiated, on one night, a
woman who was seventy-one years
old, her son at the age of fifty and
the non of her son who was twenty-
five years old! No otl^er fratefnal
organization, to so marked a degree,
attracts dll members of the family,
and holds their Interests 'and efforts
after They have Joined.. SS does the
Orange. It U indeed the Home Order.

DUBIOUS •

About What Her Husband Would Say.

A Mich, woman tried Postupa b*
cause coffee disagreed with her aaJ
her husband. Tea is just as harm-
ful as coffee because It contains caf-
feine — the same drug found In cof-
fee. She writes:
"My husband was sick for three

years with catarrh of the bladder, aa4
palpitation of the heart, caused by
coffee. Was unable to work at ail
and in bed part of the time.
"I had stomach trouble, was wmM

and fretful so 1 could not attend to
my housework — both of us using cof-
fee all the time and not realizing lb
was harmful.
"One morning the grocer's wife

said she believed coffee was the cauao
of our trouble and advised Postum. I
took it home rather dubious what my
husband would say— he was fond of
coffee.

"But I took coffee right off the table
and we haven’t used a cup of it sincei
You should have seen the change in
us, and now my husband never com-
plains of heart palpitation any mora
My stomach trouble went away in two
weeks after I began Postum. My chil-
dren love it, and it does them good,
which can’t be said of coffee.
“A lady visited us who was usually

half sick. I told her I’d make her a
cup of Pjostum. She said It was taste-
less stuff, but she watched me mah*
it, boiling it thoroughly for 15 mlnutea,
and when done, she said It was splefc-
did. ‘ Long boiling brings out Vbo Sir
vor and food quality.” > Nifn* gt>en' by
Postum Co.V Battle Ofeek, Mich.’ • ‘ *

. Look in pkgs.'for the f&raou* DUIo
book. "The Road t* WellvilTe ” ‘

’ *r*r t—4 the aWr* tittmrt A. mam
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JULY 4, iQia.

An lndep«nd«nt looal n«w«p»per published
erary Thandnjr afternoon from Its office In the

Standard bnlldinv. East Middle street. Chelsea.

Michigan.

sVolceleM Oregon Couple Engefle Cler-
gyman 8lm)laiiy Afllloted to Per-

form Marriage Ceremony.

O. T. HOOVER.
Terms:— 41.00 per year: six months, fifty cents:

three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries *1 JO per year.

? Advertising rates reasonable arid made known
on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March S. 1908.
at the postoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.

H. S. Holmes was in Lansing- Tues-

day.

W. S. Lowry was a Detroit visitor
Monday.

Miss Mary Spirnagle spent Sunday
in Detroit,

W. S. Lowry spent Monday in De-
troit Monday.

Mrs. Win. Benton was a Toledo
visitor Sunday. v

Winifred Benton is spending- this
week in Toledo.

Leo McQuillan is visiting friends in
Howell this week.

Mrs. George Miller is visiting her
son in Jackson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rush Green are spend-
ing this week in Chicago.

• Miss Hazel Hummel is spending a
few weeks in Mt. Clemens.

Miss Lizzie Wagner was in Ann
Arbor Saturday afternoon.

s Miss May Pe'ters, of Scio, is a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker.

Misses Kdith Beeler and Mary Kolb
spent Sunday at Whitmore Lake.

Miss Mary Sawyer spent last week
with friends in Albion and Homer.

Miss Maren Seabolt, of Ann Arbor,
is a guest of Miss Margaret Vogel.

Mrs. C. W. Miller, of Jackson, was
the guest of her sisters here Friday.

Mrs. H. L. Wood attended the fun-
eral of Bernard Parker in Lansing
Tuesday.

Mrs. R, I), Walker and daughter
Josephine are spending a few days in
Tecumseh.

Miss Ida Potts, of Decatur, is a guest

at the home of her sister, Mrs. Geo.
A. BeGole.

Miss Bertha Cox. of Fenton, is
spending a few days with Miss Nina
Belle W urn ter.

William Hagen, of Owosso, was the
guest of his sister. Mrs. Thos. Mc-
Quillan, Sunday.

Carlton Runciman left Saturday
for Spokane, where he will spend the
next few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Foran, of De-
troit, are guests of Mr. *and Mrs. F.
Lusty this week.

Rev. Fr. Considine entertained his

sister Miss Elizabeth Considine, of
Detroit, last week.

Mr. arid Mrs. Myron Lighthall and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooke were

. Pinckney visitors Sunday.

Misses'Ruby and Garnet Pierce, of
Traverse City are guests at the home
ot Mr. and Mrs. G. Dennis.

Mrs. A. M. Freer and son. William,
ol Jackson, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lowry.

A. W. Wilkinson and sister, Nen,
made a trip to Buffalo, on the new
boat, Detroit 1 1 1, the lirstof this week.

Fad Hainerof qpm-jtock. spent Sat-
urday with Chelsea friends, Mr.
Mainer was a former resident of this
place. t

Mrs. Miller, of Chicago, and Mrs.
Augusta Purdy, of Saginaw, were the
guests of B. F. Hawley and family
Sunday.

Miss Grace Sawyer,' Clare Me Fall
and C. W. Hatfield, of Ann Arbor,
were guests of Miss Mary Sawyer
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. H. G. Bennett.' of Ann
Arbor, were guests of the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A„ Young,
Sund.iyr

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren ot this
place and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller,

of Jackson, are camping at Wolf Lake
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos.' Watkins arid
children, John G. Edwards and M. A.
Shaver made an automobile trip to
Detroit Sunday.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler and children, of
Detroit, are spending their summer
v ac at i o 11 here . Mr. Chandler was
here over Sunday.

Mr. and Mn% Austin Yocum and
children of Manchester, were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Witherell Sunday. •

Mesdames Mary Brenner, Eugene
Mann and John Heinzman, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of relatives and
friends here Sunday.

Dr. arid Mrs. R. S. Copeland, of
New York City, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Copeland ̂ nd Miss Cornelia Cope-
land, of Dexter, spent last Friday at
the home of D. H. Wurster.

The first wedding ceremony conduct-
ed in whispers, so ter as is known, oc-
curred at Vancouver, Wash., when a
Portland dentist married a pretty
young woman from that city, the wed-
ding taking place at the home of Rev.
Walter L Bek. of St Paul*! English
Lutheran church.
Mr. Eok was at the church, when

two stylishly gowned young women
appeared and Informed him that his
services would be necessary for the
happiness of Miss Martha Frances
Owens, who was to become the bride
of Dr. Hugh Charles Smith, both of
Portland. The witness was Miss Fay
Forrest Gibson, also of Portland.
Two weeks ago, when ending a

iprayer In church, Rev. Mr. Bek sud-
denly lost his power of speech, and
since then he has conversed In whis-
pers.

Trying to recover his voice 1m vain,
he whispered: T cant talk; all I can
do Is whisper.**
Touched by sympathy, the deter-

mined bride-to-be whispered back:
That will be all right Just so long
as It Is quiet we dont care. We came
over here to have a quiet wedding
and you will do flue.**
Going to the pastorate, the two to

be married answered In whispers the
whispered questions asked by the
voiceless pastor.

Queer Burial Cuatoma.
The attempt made by thieves to

plunder the grave of a famous Paris-
ian actress reminds a writer in the
Journal des Debats that the ancient
oustom of depositing valuables in
tombs still prevails In France. But
ft Is n& only jewels and the like that
are burled with the dead.
 few years ago It was the custom

tn La Vendee to put a polished stone
within reach of the corpse. This was
Supposed to guide the dead on their
new Journey. In the district of Dtnan
a piece of consecrated bread-was used
fbr the same purpose. The people of
Hie Bordeaux district place In the cof-
fin a sprig of myrtle blessed at Easter.

This Is considered to Insure entry In-
to paradise.
On the borders of Brittany and

Poitou a little pebble Is placed on the
.tongue of the deceased. Without this
It is thought he might plead his cause
before the great tribunal with such
folubllity as would insure his condem-
nation without appeal.

Women Students In Berlin.
The educational statistics of Berlin

Show that the number of women stu-
dents Is Increasing there. The theo-
logical department alone shows a fall-
ing off, there being only one woman
registered, while there were several
last year. Besides the 258 women
who attend! lectures without matrlou-
btlng, there are 12 women In the
achool of Jurisprudence, 172 medical
dtudents an<f^659 In the department of
tfhlloaophy. There are In all about
VH5 women] students, of whom the
majority arerin the philology and his-
tory departments. The record shows
that many ofirthe Important professors
have studidritKlaughtera and that these
<k> not,, as a mlo, aim to perfect them-
selves In <th© branches taught by their
tethers. Among the representatives
erf the official class Is the daughter
ett Dr. Relckea, imayor of Berlin, who
tafi' matriculated In the department
ter* the study of /German.

YOU TAKE NO RISK

Rev. Nothdurft and Wesley Bau
spent Monday at west Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. John O’Donald and
daughter, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with Mrs. J. Rowe and Mrs. Nora
Nottcn.

L. T. Freeman Go. Make a Generous
Offer. You Should Read This.

We are located right here where
you live. Therefore it stands' to
reason we could not afford to make
any misleading statements to you, be-
cause, if for no other reason, our
business depends entirely upon your
patronage. Our whole business suc-
uess is founded on the service we
render you and your conlidence in us.

Therefore, when we tell yoh we have
a kidney remedy that we are certain
"ill effect positive relief, and that
we endorse it with our own personal
promise that it shall cost the user
nothing if it fails to do as we claim,
or for any reason .does not prove en-
tirely satisfactory, we feel that you
should believe our statements and not
hesitate to try it at our risk.

We know that Rexali Kidney Fills
are unexcelled. We know all about
this preparation, what it contains,
how it is made, and that it relieves
where s other medicines fail. They
contain ingredients which assist and
benefit the Several organs closely
allied to the kidneys, and have a pro-

nounced therapeutic value for toning
and strengthening the kidneys, blad-
der and intestines. They have a
diuretic and tonic effect, and are de-
signed to act as a stimulant to the
whole gem to- urinary tract.

1 f you are affected with any kidney
ailment we orge you to -come to us
for a package of Rexali Kidney Pills.
You can buy from one to three pack-
ages, and at the end of this treat-
ment if yoo are not satisfied, simply
tell us and we will return the money
you paid os as cheerfully as we re-
ceived it, ami. impose no obligation
upon you whatever. Surely we could
not express our confidence more
strongly. Pr ice 50c. Sold in this

m unity o nl j at our store — The
store* L, T. Freeman Co.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

jQrrln Sage is ill with typhoid fever.

Orrin Sager is very sick since lastweek. >

Mrs. J. Palmer is reported as being
no better.

Mrs. Ray Walz and Mrs. Nora Not-
ten are on the sick list. \ •

Catherene Lehman is spending this
week with her sister at Waterloo.

Ruth Hulce, of Chelsea, Is spend-
ing some'time with Mrs. Fred Men-
sing.

Wesley Bau, of Saginaw, will -spend
the summer with his sister, Mrs. Geo.
Nothdurft.

Mrs. Clarence Gage, of Sharon,
spent the- first of the week with her
mother here.

Edward Peterson and a lady friend
of Detroit, spent Sunday with the
former's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Walz .and daughter,
of Stockbridge, spent Sunday at the
home of B. Straub.

Mrs. Carl Mousing, of New Jersey,
is spending some time at the hdme
of Fred Mousing.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Runciman, of
Waterloo, were callers at the home
of II. Lehmann Sunday.

Misses Mabel and Kathryn Notten
spent from Friday until Monday with
their sister. Mrs. E. Dancer of Chel-
sea.

Fred Mousing while cutting hay
last Monday found and killed a rat-
tler with seven rattles. Perhaps the
lind one this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast, of Chel-
sea, Elmer Schweinfurth and Brazil
Lambert, of Jackson.' spent Sunday
at the home of Philip Schweinfurth.

SHARON NEWS.

May Heselscbwerdt, of Grass Lake,
spent last week visiting relatives
here.

Floyd Gage, of Grass Lake, spent
last week with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Dorr.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Irwin are the
proud parents of a baby boy, born

Wednesday, June 20,

Mrs. F. A. Ferguson and children,
of Clinton,. visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. II. J. Reno, the lirst of the

week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Koebbe and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Dresselhouse attend-
ed quarterly meeting at Four Mile
Lake Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Hayes and
daughter .Mildred of Sylvan, and F.
A. Fefguson. of Clinton, were guests
at II. J. Reno's Sunday.

Horse Sale.

Chelsea, Wednesday, July 17, 1012.
Thirty head of line g'&ieral purpose
mares, age 3 to o years old, weighing
from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds, good biocky
type with good backs aud round hips,

with plenty of quality, all bays and
browns, gentle pasture raised. These
horses are not wild, they are pasture
raised and gentle, the kind that will
make everybody money that buys
them. Some of the mares are in foal
by imported Percheron horse.40 c. H. Bennett, Prop.

•For Sale.

A few more Surries.
Top Buggies

Rubber Tire
Bikes. Top Buggies and Lumber
Wagons, at cost to close out quick.A.GFalgt. 48

200 Cartoons Tell More

Than 200 Columns
The World's Best Each Month
Cartoon* from dailies and weeklies published in
this rountry, London, Dublin. Paris, Berlin,
Mumdb, Vienna. Warsaw, Budapest, St. Peters-

world. Only the 200 best out of 9,000 cartoons
each month, are selected.

A Picture History of World’s Events Each Month
CAMPAIGN CARTOONS -Followthe
campaign in Cartoons and .watch the oppos-
ing parties caricature each other..
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION $l.SOf SNtCL* COPY IS.
Om If*"* wraple covr will be mall«l br uLhrHtMC Ab* pub-
UUmt, 11. II. WINDSOR. 31B W. WaUilnirtoa MnaM-U'

ask your
J/.qAGO

NEWSDEALER

Womens Misses’ Apparel

At Exceptionally Low Prices!
Buy your Vacation Clothes now and take advantage of these bargains.

Do you need a coat for cool days or evenings? If so, you can buy a Newest
Models of us now very cheap. Some as low as Half Price. s

Women’s aritl Children’s Coats
AT $10.00 you can have the unrestricted choice of any Coat for Woman or Miss in Black, Navy

or fancy cloth, unlined or lined, including the Silk or Satin Coats, all sizeg, were $13.50. $15.00, $17.-

50, $18.50 and up to $22.50 now vour choice $10.00.
Special Bargains in $10.00, $12.50 and $13.50 Coats, now at $5.00 $7.50 and $8.50 to close

out quick.

We have selected about 25 Coats for Children from 2 to 6 years of age. Some Pongee, some
White Wash Coats, some worsted Coats and placed them in a lot to be sold at 98t, $1.25 and $1.50
were priced up to $4.00 _ _

Several Linen Motor (’oats, sizes 34, 36 and 38 only, regular $5.00 and $6.00 now $3.00-* Women’s Newest Skirts
To be closed out, special values at $5.00 and $6.50 '

Remember that a Low Price Reduced means a heap more than a High Price Reduced an Equal
amount.

New Tailored and Lingerie Waists
We have just placed on sale quite a large lot of Women’s Waists bought of a high class Cleve-

land manufacturer at one-third off that was closing out all goods on hand. Sperial lot of these Waists
worth double, now at 98c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Silk Sale
Special sale of Foulard Silks, regularly IKc, 22 to 24 inches wide, all colors, newest styles, must

be sold now, and they will move out quick at this price too, per yard while lot lasts only 39c.
All Black Windham Taffeta Silks “cut to the quick” ask to see these dependable Silks, now at

$1.00 and $1.25.
Big lot of 26-inch Messalins, all colors 75c.

Oxfords
Out they go. Best Pingree Oxfords included in this sale. Women’s Best Pingree Pumps In

White Canvas, in Patent Leathers, in Bright or Dull Kid or Dull Calf, all styles, nearly all widths and
sizes now, $3.00 and $3.50 were $3.50 to $1.50. r

Women’s Easy three strap Kid Pumps, now $1. 50-
Women’s Rubber Heel Comfort Oxfords, clastic sides, easiest shoe made, worth $1.75 pair, for

Friday and Saturday only 98c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

HINTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE — Duroc l)il^8•
Inquire of N. W. Laird
phone 191-31. r“’

ing car, fully 'equlppelh'.."^^^)^
and ‘refinished $800 40 II p ^

overhauled $350.

Wwork!EIInquirrc oTkln8, . 48tf

FOR SALE— Sixty acres of good hav
on the ground. Inquire of Jame,
Klllam, Chelsea, r. f. d, 5, ,,hoM
i47-di. • jett

FOR SALE— Pair of brood mares 7

and 10 years old, weight about '>400
good workers. Also live Scotch
collie pups. W. J. Beutler, Chel-sea. 4g

BARN FOR RENT— Inquire of Miss
Mary Haab or Kent Walworth. 47

FOR SALE— The large ham belong
ing to me and known as the “Snyder
barn,” Will be sold cheap. Must
be moved off from present location
H. S. Holmes.

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice

*31001*full blood Barred Rock eggs for
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip BroesamlePhone. 2T)tf

JERUSALEM MILLS- Feed ground
Wednesday of each week. Emanuel
Wacker. Phone 144 2s. :iitf

LIST YOUR farms and village prop-
erty with B. TurnBul) & Thos. Mc-
Quillan, Chelsea. 35tj

SUMMER SEASON.
From July 2nd mergi-H intootir Autumn

Term from AugUHt 2ttth. Work iscontin-
ouh. Enter anytime. Iluve youMt-n our
new Catalogue1.' If not. write us. Detroit
Business University, ttf West ( I nuul River,
Detroit. Mich.. E. R. Hhaw, President.

Choice Cuts of Beef

The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

Try our own make of Sugar
Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

^ Eppler & VanRiper

The Pantilorium
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. We rail for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

MICHELIN
Quick

Detachable

Clincher

Just as superior to other tires *

as Michelin Red Inner Tabes are to° other tabes

HOTEL GRISWOLD
. W

Detroit, Mich.
Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
J't cd Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart, of the city. “Where Life is Worth Livinu.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Mi
vl ®sniSSISi#

 'mvv

IN STOCK BY
% palmer Motor sales co.

Chelsea, Michigan

DETROIT, 
CLEVELAND,^
BUFFALO,

NIAGARA FALLS

KgSS* ..... ws

TOLEDO
^ PORT HURON

GODERICH
ALPENA. ST IGNACE

[THE OUR SUMMER S

ifiSigs
transportation on D. 4^ Lin*n<^.D*troil *ndCIeToUnd will b« hon

I Detroit & Clevel«*,^ . A- A. ScUntz, c1 ----

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

1
, « .
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Sommer’s Favored Fashions

This seuson, us in those

P»st, wo are prepared to
servo you with apparel and

furnishings of elegance and-

refinement that is sure to

be appreciated by men of
discriminating tastes.

GLASSY STYLES III UNO PIECE SUITS

Ranging in pricfos from
$15.00 to $30.00. .

Sumer Shiite

With Detached Collars

to Match, prices from

50 cents to $2.00.
\

Negligee Shirts

in all styles, prices from

60 cents to $2.00.

Call and see them.

Sumer Underwear STRAW HATS
Union Suits from $1 .00

to $3.00.

“B. V. D.” Union Suits

price $1.00.

“POROSKNIT” Union
Suits price $1.00.

Two Piece Suits from

50 cents to $2.00.
* •»

SAILORS
From $1.00 to $3.00.

PANAMAS
From $4.00 to $0.00.

Boy’s Straw Hats from

15 cents to 50c. -

Correct Fitting Is Most Important

In Men and Boys’ Shoes.

P. H. Sweetland is having his house
on South street painted.

— - - - : _ t. fiP

Philip Cerwinka, of Sharon has
•purchased a new automobile.

Our shoes are made with the broad orthopedic
toe, insuring plenty of room for your feet. Further-

more, if you buy your shoes here you will have the

assurance of knowing that the fitting is done by ex-
ports. Permit us to make good our claim..

Dancer Brothers

tffltftmmmmmmummi

L0CU ITEMS.

Tommy MacNamara sold six horses
I in Detroit last wtfek.

There will be a, regular meeting of
[the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

The Village authorities are having
hitching posts set on Main street.

John J. Baldwin of McKinley street/
has had the lot at his residence
graded.

Shaver & Faber have just installed
in their place of business a new cash
register.

Chauncey Hummel has had his resi-
dence on Orchard street repainted
the past week.

The Geo. Mitchell residence on the
corner of Main and Summit streets is
being wired for electric lights.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and child-
ren have moyed into the new residence
E. D. Chipman on Madison street

H. S. Holmes is having the small
barns on his McKinley street property
moved to the northwest corner of his
subdivision.

A. Stcger is having his residence
connected up with the village water
works system.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Swegels are occu-

pying the A. E. Winans cottage at
Cavanaugh Lake this week.

For the first time since it. was opened
[the dining room of the American
[house at Ann Arbor will be closed dur-
jing the summer months. .

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stapish are
[making arrangements to move into
their home on Congdon street which
they recently purchased of J. Edward
Weber.

Died, Sunday evening, June 30, 1912,
at his home in Freedom, Jacob Zahn,
aged 74 years, 0 months and 14 days.
The funeral was held Wednesday

I forenoon. _
E. D. Chipman has broken ground

j for a new residence which he will have
built on his Madison street property.
Geo. Kantlehner has the contract for

the work.

Dr. G. W Palmer and W. K. Guerin
have had their properties filled and

grade. The earth was taken from the
east Middle street paving job.

Ray Alexander is making arrange-
ments to have a steam heating plant
installed in nis residence on the .cor-
ner of Summit and Garfield streets.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, of St.
John's church, of Francisco met at the
home of Mrs. John Schroder, of Grass
Lake, Wednesday afternoon of this
week.

J. E. Weber has purchased of Frank

Carringer, of Jackson, his residence
property on east Middle street. Mr.
Weber will move into his new home
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John McFall have
moved from the Mitchell residence on
suoth Main street to the house on East

street, owned by John Kalmbach,
[known as the Allison home.

The choir of the Church of Our
I Lady of the Sacred Heart and the
Sisters of St. Dominic, who have
charge of St. Mary’s school spent

Tuestlay at Cavanaugh Lake.

A number of the young lady friends

met at the home of Miss Anna Wal-
worth Tuesday afternoon and gave

I her a surprise in honor of the an-
niversary of her birth. A lunch was
served.

His fathers

Vatch

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive. designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

The village authorities received
their new Street sweeper the last of
the past week. Judging from the
amount of dust it raises it will do all
that is required ot it.

Willie Shanahan while tiring a
blank cartridge 'in a pistol Wednes-
|day forenoon had the forefinger of
his right hand quite badly injured by
the explosion of the cartridge.

The Michigan Central has had new
steel rails distributed through this
place to replace the ones in use at
present. The new rails are consider-
able heavier than the old ones.

The June drouth was broken here
last Saturday afternoon by a rain
storm which was accompanied by hail
that did considerable damage to the
sugar beet fields just north of the

village.

Rev. P. J. Howard, C. S. B., ofI o ward, C,
d Hfev. R.

Goodyear Tires!
I have the Famous Goodyear No Rim Cut and Quick

Detachable Clincher Tires in stock, which are 10 per cent over
size and cost no more than ordinary Tires. All kinds of biindries
and Oils kept in stock. Repairing done at satisfactory prices

^ G. FAIST’S GARAGE, Chelsea. ..Mich.

The Kempf Commercial &i Savings Bank

of Sandwich, and tffev. R. L. Marker,
of Dearborn, were guests at St.
Mary’s Rectory Sunday, and preach-
ed eloquent sermons to large congre-

gations.

The Michigan Portland Cement Co.

have a force of men at work extend-
ing their railway tracks to the north
end of their property at Four Mile
Lake where they will open a new
marl bed.

The paving job on Park street has
been filled with tar. The cement
work on west Middle street has been
completed. The workmen have com-
menced the cement work on east Mid-

Idle street.

Charles Beasley, who is employed
by Thomas Leach on his farm, while
gathering cherries Tuesday forenoon
fell from the tree and broke his right
arm near the wrist and cut his face
[quite badly.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schnaitman and
land family and James P. Wood, of
Detroit, are spending this week with
friends in this vicinity. From here
they will go to Dansville where they
will spend a week. They are making
[the trip in an automobile.

Rev. Paul Zwilling, of Clayton, Mo.,

[who recently graduated from Eden
Theological seminary at St Louis, Mo.,

has been appointed pastor of St. John’s

church, of Francisco, and St. -.Paul’s
church, of Sharon. He will take
charge of his work August 15.

During th<* storm Friday afternoon
lightning struck and killed tw'o horses

owned by James Shanahan, of Lyndon.
As the storm was approaching Mr.

| Shanahan turned the animals out in
the yard and they had gone but a short

[distance from the barn when the bolt of
lightning struck them. No damage
was done to the buildings. The prop-
erty was' insured In the Washtenaw
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

The Man
wants to accumulate money needs to work and plan.

* to take advantage of each little help which will enable him

1 just a little better than lie has been doing,

n who have giyen the “check account plan” a fair and im-

d trial find it a real help. A^very material aid in caring or

income and in building for the future.

8 “small purchase temptatibn” makes it very hard *° a

any certain sum by keeping money in your pocket or g

mnd the house — probably that has been your trouble.

•n’t wait until you have a large amount. Begin now with a

r or more, add to it regularly and you will be surp

fast It increases. ' r: ;

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

C. L. Tuomy, an old and esteemed
resident of Ann Arbor was burled

| Tuesday. Rev. Father Considine at-
tended the funeral and preached a
touching sermon for His old and)
valued friend.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Weber have shipped

their household goods from Chelsea
to Jackson where they will make their
home. Mr. and Mrs. Weber wer*
residents of Sylvan for many years
and sold their farm last spring.

The village authorities are having
a drinking fountain for animals placed

at the corner of west Middle and Main
| streets. The fountain is constructed
of cobble stones and presents a very
pretty appearance.

O. C. Burkhart met with an acci-
| dent at his farm in Lima last Satur-
day. He stepped up to the side of one

| of his farm horses and the animal
| stepped on his right ankle and foot.
Mr. Burkhart is quite lame but is able

to be about his business.

So much garbage Is being thrown
on the ash pile on Dr. Palmer’s prem-
ises on Madison street that it has be-
come a public nuisance. To put a stop
to the nuisance the village authorities
have decided to have a l\lgh wire fence

built in front of the property.

A number of the auto drivers and
motorcycle riders in this place are
utterly dlsregardlhglbe law InTegard
to lights on their machines after dark.

If they are called upon to pay a good
stiff fine or defend a damage suit for
their negligence, perhaps they will

not forget to light their lamps.

July Clearance Sale
Values no buyer will overlook. Some Summer Specials

^ that will clean us up on summer, goods. Everything goes

No reservation, no ifs or ands. If price is any object we will have nothing left in Summer Goods
to carry over. First here first served. In order to make this July Sale doubly attractive we are
going to price many staple goods ordinarily not included in summer clearance\sales at prices much be-

low real value. We ask you to carefully compare our prices .with anyone’s, look them up, and we

will get your business.

Summer Wash Fabrics
This season’s most popular weaves and patterns, and now you can buy them at about half their

value, 5c, 10c, 15c, and 25c-

Dry Goods Department
Good quality, fast color, Ginghams, regular 10c Ginghams 6 3-4c.

Odds and ends in Summer Underwear 5c to 10c, were in the 15c to 25c grades.

Reuben Kempf.

Word was received here Wednes-
day announcing the death of Reuben
Kempf of Ann Arbor. He was born
in Berks county, Pennsylvania, came
to Michigan in 1854 settling at Ann
Arbor. In 1859 he became a resident
of Chelsea and for many years was an
active business man here, being in-
terested in several enterprises and was
one of the firm of R. Kempf St Bros,
who established the banking firm that

did business under that name. After
moving to Ann Arbor he retained an
interest in the business which was
made a state bank several years ago,
and at the time of his death was -a
mpmber of the board of directors of
the ifcerapf Commercial it Savings
bank of this place. .

During his residence here he was
president ot / the village, served a
number of terms as village trustee
and for twelve years was a member
of the school board. He was elected
to the state senate from this district.
He is survived by his wife, one son
and two daughters.

In D«tp Mourning.
Patron— Walter, what 1b the matter

with this establishment? This iteak
Is burned black!
Walter — Yeaseh. Mark er reepeo*.

aah. Our ohet done died yeatlddr! —
Puck.

Where Ignorance le Bllee*
“He married the girl he flrit

drying her hair in the back yard."
“Love at flrat eight, ehf*
“Not much! He never knew It wee

the eame glrLM— Jfhdge'e Library.

Oxfords and Pumps
Cheaper than you have ever been able to buy them. All broken lots reduced.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
Tremendous Values in Men’s and Boys’ Suits. We are going to close them out at from Fourth

Off to Half Off. Greatest opportunity ever offered in Chelsea on Men’s and Boys’ high class ready-

to-wear suits.

.Special Items
Carpets and Rugs reduced for this sale.

Men’s and Boys’ Dress Shirts 39c worth 50c to 75c.

Straw Hats at Closing Out prices.

Men’s Good Cotton Socks, pair 5c.

Bargains in China and Glassware.

In fact every department will offer bargains during this July Clearance Sale.

Ladies’ Summer Waists and Skirts, at closing prices.
i ^

Basement Bargains
Best large size Bananas 15c dozen. Ghoiee-large size Lemons 25c dozen

A fresh new supply 10c Candies Regular 50c Combincts 39c, plain, white or fancy

Cireatcst values on our Sc, 10c ami 25c Counters you will find anywhere in the county.

W. P. Schenk & Company

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.'s
Store of “Certain Satisfaction” on the Hill

To induce you to come to our store Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, of this week, we offer you the following

CASH SPECIALS

One lot of Brooms, each ...... ' ......................... 29c
One-Pint Fruit Jars, per dozen ........ ..............
One-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen ......................... vOC
Two-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen .................. ...... 75c
One-Pint Sure Seal Fruit Jars with glass covers, per dozen. 75C
One-Quart Sure Seal Fruit Jars with glass covers, per dozen . .85c
Choice double thick Fruit Jar Rubbers, per dozen .......... IOC
Fruit Jar Covers, per dozen ............................. 20c
Choice Pepper, per pound ..............................
3 5c Bags of Salt for ......... .........................
3 pounds Mixed Cookies for ..............................
3 dozen Honey Cookies for ................. . ............. “5C
7 small cans Sardines for ............................... 25c
4 pounds fresh Crackers for ................ • • • .......... 7«C
3 5c boxes Prosperity or Swifts Washing Powder for ....... 1UC
Large can “Excello” Buking Powder for ................... 15c
3 5c boxes Matches for ................................ *9®
Cocoa per can .................................. * ...... J|{c
3 5c boxes fine Tooth Picks for ............... .. ..........
A good Cofiee, per pound .................. ............ 25c
3 cakes white Laundry Soap tor. .j ................ . ....... JJ|C
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap for ................. ..... .... IOC *
10 cakes Swift’s Mohawk Laundry Soap for ..............
3 Rolls Toilet Paper for ............ ...................

3 Cakes Swift’s Pride Soap for ........................... JvC
. 3 Cakes Naphtha Soap for ...................... . .......

* fij vy vma

our Meats

Headquarters for Screen Doors and Windows, Lawn Swings,
Porch Furniture, Cream Seperators, Chicken Coops and Fountains
and Lawn Mowers. See our window display of- Granite ware.

Steel Ranges and Buggies

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

YJ Will be good if they

come . from our store.
If you appreciate what

is good in meats, make v

your purchases from us.

PHONE 59

Fred Klingler

IngredientStare

Inspect!

4&Z
'

BEBX)RE

Ten little flics all in a line.
One ffot a swat, then there were—
Nine little flies irrlmly senate,
Licking their chops, swat, then there were—
Eight little flies raising some more.
Swat, swat, swat, then there were—
Four little flies colored green-blue,
Swat, laint it easy) then there were—
Two little flies dodged the civilian.
Early next day there were a—

i little flies on the cows and donkeys
wont the fly knocker, all were killed
CONKK1

Conkej's Flj Knocker for ule kj

PAUL O. BACON AFTER

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

Everything that goes into opr

baked goods is carefully select-

ed as to quality andfreshneas.

We are just as particular as
you would be, and the result
is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor
that is found in all our baked
goods is bringing new cus-
lomers daily. #If you want
good baked goods call on us.

Edwards & Watkins
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A Prisoner
by Proxy

/- i. i*.

REAL STORIES FROM THE LIFE
OF A MASTER ADVf
By Captain George R Boyn

• ^ COPY ft /GAT fi>/DGWAY COW/X/yyK - --- ^
Bailor  Note— Capt. Gaot-fre B. Boynton died a

WW months ago In Brooklyn. He served, all to'd.- elKhteeji A.-irb and his life has furnished
material for flctlpn. This Is a story of some

«*^ma adventures told by ‘himself for the first

N the old days, when I was ca-i
vortlnR with contraband through-
out the West Indies and South
America I ran into one unpleas-
ant incident which left me with
a large moral— or immoral, ac-
cording to the point of view —
obligation on my hands. During
a quiet spell I had bought, at a
bargain, a little schooner at St.
Thomas, loaded her with mahog-
any at Santo Domingo and start-

ed for Liverpool to see what was going on in
that part of the world. We were caught in a
heavy gale and were forced to run into Yar-
bodU), Nova Scotia, where we arrived in a
inking conditon.
On the false charge that ray papers were

forced, the agent for Lloyds', with whom the
step was insured, seized the vessel as I was
bauring her repaired and had me arrested for
hM-ratry. I was taken to Halifax, where I
w*a put to considerable inconvenience in se-
curing ball.

I pleaded my own case and. as soon as I
•could get a hearing, was released, but in the
j meant Itne the agent for the underwriters had
'libeled my ship and sold her at auction, and
Iber new owners had sent her away to South
America.
' J§y last real adventure had ended with the
burial of the Leckwith; which sank in the Red
Sea, and I was hungry for some new excite-
ment— the very essence and sole enjoyment of
<my life. While casting about for something to
atlsfy my appetite, the recollection of the
^Yarmouth outrage came over me and I decided

eteal a ship and let the underwriters pay
ibc her. as partial compensation for the one
they had stolen from me.
After a survey of the available supply. I hit

on the Ferret, a handsomo and fairly fast lit-
tle passenger steamer belonging to the High-
land Railway Company, which was lying at
<Jourock Bay on the Clyde. They would not
fcet her out on a general charter, which was
•what I wanted, so I concluded to charter her
for a year for a cruise in the Mediterra-
®ca», with the option of purchase lor fourteen
thousand pounds at the end of that time. All
of the negotiations were conducted and the
4eal closed ^by Joe Wilson, my trusted aide,
and i was careful to impress him with the ne-
cessity for the insertion of the option-of-pur-
ctause clause. I bad so much confidence in him
that I did not closely examine the charter pa-
pers and not until It was too late did I dis-
cover that he had neglected the one vital point.

Sty plan was to go back out East and dig
«l£ the guns Frank Norton and I had buried
ob a little island when w© left the China Sea.
wk! -perhaps resume the unholy occupation of
preying on the pirates between Singapore and
FfcMg Kong. I wanted the option-of-purchase
rlanse inserted in the charter partly as a sop
to my conscience and partly with the idea
that if we were, by any remote chance, appre-
hended before we reached the China Sea I
coaid announce that I had exercised my option
and was prepared to pay for the ship. •

Wath the delivery of the charter, In proper
form, as I supposed, I made a great show of
titling the ship out for a yachting cruise, at
the same time smuggling on board two small
cannon and a lot of rifles and ammunition.
Loneason. my old captain, was seriously ill.
bo 1 took on as sailing-master a man named
Watkins. He was well recommended, but it
later developed that he bad a strain of negro
Wood and a well-defined streak of yellow. Torn
1-cigh. one of my old men. was first officer.
*rncj next to him Was Oeorgo Ross, another, one.

Wr- coaled at Cardiff and cleared for Malaga,
passed Gibraltar late in the afternoon, as

wbb intended, and signaled “All well” to the
observer, for Lloyds'. As sooi as it was dark
w«e Jieaded over toward the other shore for
twely* or fifteen miles and then stood straight
out to sea again. As we made the second
change, la our course we stove in a couple of
nor boats and threw them overboard, along
with m lot of life-preservers. I wanted to make
ft appear that the Ferret had foundered, and
we ran into a heavy blow which dovetailed
beautifully Into my scheme. At daylight we
were well clear of Gibraltar but within sight
of the Moroccan coast. I called the crew aft
and addressed them to this effect:
“Taking advantage of the option-of-purchase

In the charter I now declare myself the
owner, of this ship and will pay for her, as
fitfpulated. at the end of the period for which
sbo Is chartered. We are going on a very dif-
ferent trip from that for which you signed.
Tf wilt be attended by some danger but. prob-
ably. by profits which will ’ more- tlian compen-
eate you for the risk you run. Those of you
who wish to go with me will receive double
pay, a bonus of fifty dollars for signing new
pipers, and a share of the profits from , the
triu. Those who do not care to go may take
a twat and go ashore."
Kvery man agreed to stay with me. I there-

xipon rechristened the ship the India— a name
legitimately held by a vessel on the othM side
of the world, as was Indicated by Ifteyds*
register — flred a gun and dipped the flag and
declared her in commission. *.4t the same time
I rechristened myself, a ceremony to which I

was equally accustomed, and took the name
of James Stuart Henderson. I presenfed the
ship with a pew, log and certificate of registry
and other necessary papers from the counter-

feit blanks
always carried,
and all of the
men signed
the new ar-
ticles. - tfe

then headed
for Santos,
Brazil, with
the idea of
keeping clear
of British wa-
ters until the
loss of the
Ferret had be-
come an estab-
lished fact.
On the way

the brass
plate on the
main beam,
showing that
the engines
were built for
the Ferret,

was removed
and the new
name took the
place of the
old one every-
where about
the ship. The
chart -room
and wheel-
house were
taken off the

Ckjoi Geo /ye £>. Boston
bridge and rebuilt over the wheel amidships.
^ ome of the upper works were stripped away
and the whole appearance of the vessel was
changed to such an extent that even her build-
ers would hardly have recognized her.
At Santos I bought outright a cargo of

coffee and headed for Cape Town, South Af-
rica. where I consigned it to Wm. G. Anderson
& Son. with instructions to sell it for cash,
and quickly.

I made Leigh sailing-master, and we cleared,
light for Australia, with a short stop at the
Mauritius for coal. We coaled again at Al-
bany. West Australia. From there we went
to Port Adelaide. South Australia, and then on
to Melbourne, where we came to grief. Off
Fort Philip Head we signaled for a pilot and
a canny Scot came aboard. He seemed sus-
picious of us from the first and I noticed that
he was studying the ship closely as we steamed
up to anchorage off Williamstown.

I landed at once and went to the Civil Serv-
ice Club Hotel to recuperate from a bad case
of malaria which I had contracted at the Mau-
ritius. W hlle not alarmed by the apparent
suspicion of the pilot I was impressed by it
and gave strict orders to Leigh to allow no one
to come aboard. Leigh’s one weakness was
drink, and to guard against his becoming help-
lessly intoxicated I instructed Wilson either to
remain on board or visit the ship every day.
My fever grew worse after I went ashore,

and in two or three days the doctor decided
that I should have a nurse, as I was all alone.
The doctor was with me when the nurse ar-
rived, and as the latter entered the door the
doctor made a quick movement as though
something had startled him. looking In amaze-
ment from one of us to »he other. I could not
imagine what had happened until he said:
“That man looks enough like you to be your

twin brother! I never have seen such .a re-
semblance between two men!"
I surveyed the nurse more critically and

saw th.it we did look sfnngely alike.’ even
to the scarred face. The nurse said his name
was William Nourse and that he had arrived
in Melbourne only two or three days before
from Tasmania, wht«fe he had worked in the
Hobartstown hospital.
While I was recovering at tjie hotel, events

were transpiring in connection with the ship.
Wilson, it developed, soon relaxed his vigi-
lance and gave himself up to -pleasures ashore,
bur without coming near me. whereupon old
Leigh blithely betook himself to his beloved
bottle. After a few days the shrewd Scotch
pilot paid the ship a friendly visit, found Leigh
full three sheets in the wind, encouraged him
to proceed with his potations until he fell
asleep and then went over the ship at his
leisure, taking measurements and making ob-
servations.

Naturally, his measurements corresponded
exactly with those of the Ferret, which had
been reported as missing.
Lwas greatly surprised when, late one aft-

ernoon about ten days after our arrival at
Melbourne. I received word from Joe that the
ship had been recognized as the Ferret and
seized ; that he had taken to the bush and
that I had better disappear as quickly and
quietly ns possible if I wished to escape arrest,
for the officers were looking for both of us.

I told Nourse that a warrant was out for
my arrest on some technical violation of the
port regulations, and that, while I had no fear
of the result of a irial, I did not feel strong
enough to go through with it, and therefore
I intended to leave at once, and secretly, and
stay away until the trouble blew over. He
agreed to go with me. ^and soon after dark
we left, the hotel quietly by a reqr entrance
which opened on an alley.
We engaged a carriage and drove to, a sub-

urb on .the railroad running to Sydney.
On the long drive to Longwood I became

convinced that my capture was certain, for
the country was no thinly settled that we were-
sure to attract attention and be easily fol-
lowed. while if I stuck to the railroad I was
sure to be apprehended. Ip seeking some new
Way out of the dilemma 1 conceived the idea... I'tn' .. i

of having Nourse take my place.
“What do you say, Nourse, to changing

places with me and letting yourself be-arrest-
ed, if it comes to that?"
"I had been thinking of that very thing."

he replied. “I don’t care much what hap-
pens to me. but I, am not exactly hungry for
a long term in Pentridge. If this thing is
no worse- than you say it is. though. I’ll swap
places with you and see it through for two
hundred pounds." '

1 accepted his terms without argument.
As soon as ye reached Longwood we ex-

changed clothing, even down to our under-
wear, socks and shoes.
We had just finished dinner and were sitting

alone in the hotel olfiee, rehearsing the part
Nourse was to play, when a sergeant and two
officers, who had got track of us at Seymour,
rode up pn horseback.
The orders of the officers called for the ar-

rest of only one man, so I was not interfered*
with. I did not return to Melbourne on the
same train with them the next morning, but
went down by the one that followed it. The
first thing I heard was that Joe. who had taken
the train ahead of me, had been captured at
Albury, and was on his way back, in charge
of an officer, to Join I>eigh and ray counterfeit
presentment behind the bars.

I at once engaged Purvis, the best barrister
in Australia, to defend them, and later em-
ployed Gillot & Snowden, another high-class
firm, to assist him.

Noucte was as game as a hornet and played
his part well.

The trial was held before Judge Williams
and resulted in a conviction. I had expected
no other verdict, for, with the option-of-pur-
chase clause missing from the charter, it was
a clear case.
Nourse and Wilson were sentenced to seven

years and Leigh to three and one-half years
In Pentridge Prison. With the time deducted
for good behavior this meant five years and
three months for Nourse and Joe and less than
three years for Leigh. When the case as-
sumed a more serious aspect than I had be-
lieved it would when L bargained with Nourse
to take my place I sent word to him that l
would pay him well if he would “play the
string out," and as soon as I left the town I
deposited $5,000 which was to be paid to him
when he was released. I spent some time and
considerable money In an effort to secure a
pardon for ray companions, but when I found
that was impossible I returned to England,
with a promise to be Pack in Australia by the
time .their terms expired.

With my return to London In the early eigh-
ties the old lure of the West Indies, with their
continuous riot of revolutions, came over me
so strongly that. I could not- hold out against
it, nor did I try.

I was much interested in reports which
reached me, through contraband channels, that
a new revolution was shaping up in Costa Rica-
and that there was a prospect of trouble in
Haytl and even in Venezuela.
I took the first ship for Halifax and went

from there to St. John, New Brunswick, where
I bought the fore-and-aft schooner George V.
Richards. I took her to Bridgeport. Connecti-
cut, where I loaded up with old Sharp’s and
Remington rifles and a lot of ammunition and,
after burying them under sixty tons of coal,
sailed for Venezuela to see what was going
on in Guzman’s absence.
I found that General Alcantara was acting

as dummy President, while Guzman was en-
joying himself in Europe, and I soon satisfied
myself, from remarks dropped by his friends
in response to my guarded toiqulries, that he
was ambitious to beeoirie the ruler of Vene-
zuela in fact ds well as in name.
The movement to overthrow Guzman was,

in fact, taking definite form, and I sold a part
of my arms to Alcantara’s' Mentis.
Guzman had heard of what was going on

and. as l subsequently learned, he returned
to Venezuela - few months later, before the

revolt that was being hatched had broken its
shell. The Government was promptly turned
over to him by Alcantara.
The Costa Ricans were, I found, in the midst

i of one of their periodical but always quite
futile efforts to depose their President, General
Tomaso Guardia, and I had no difficulty in dis-
posing of my arms and ammunition, which I
exchanged for a cargo of coffee.
With the cargo of: coffee we headed for New

Orleans, where I sold it.
While the coffee was coming out stores were

swiftly going in, and we were out of the river
-again and on our way to Haytl in record-
breaking time. Though I had good cause to
remember Santo Domingo 1 never had been in
the "Black Republic." and. ns I had heard there
was a probability of some lively times there,
I determined to visit it before I returned to
New York.
But the crankiness of the Richards inter-

fered with my plans. When we were about
one hundred miles west of Key West the old
ship committed suicide by burning herself to
death. The fire started in the hold amidships,
but we could not even imagine what might
have caused it.* It was so unexpected that it
had a good start before we discovered it. We
fought it, of course, but we might as well have
tried to quench a volcano in eruption. The
strange craft had made up her mind to go un-
der. and there was nothing for us to do but
take to the whaleboat, which was large enough
for all of us, as I had only a small crew.

After we had shoved off we returned at con-
siderable risk to rescue a big black cat which
was on the ship when I bought her. ' We had
christened him "John Croix"
Our humanity was well rewarded, for John

saved our lives, or at least saved us from a
lot of suffering. Eventually we drifted among
the islands to the westward of Key West and
'vo headed for the largest one in sight. In the
heavy sea that was running we made a bad
mess of the landing. Our boat was overturned
and stove in. the bung came out of the water-
cask and all of our supplies and most of our
Instruments were lost.

Early in the morning the cat awakened me
b.v rubbing against my face. At first I
thought he was only depressed, like the rest
of us, and wanted company, but he pestered
around until I got up and followed him. Call-
ing to me over his shoulder, he led the way
to a clump of mangrove trees, whose roots
overhung the bank three feet above high tide.
John trotted under the mass of roots and be-
gan to purr loudly. I started to follow him
und then backed out, but the cat yowled so
loudly that I got down on all fours again and
followed him. I crawled along for ten or
twelve feet until I found John standing over a
rivulet of fresh water about as hig as my
finger.

I drank my fill from it and then awakened
the others and told them of John’s discovery.
They hailed him as our savior, and when he
came trotting into camp a couple of hours later
with an oyster in his mouth they were readv
to beatify him.

Strengthened and encouraged, we patched un
our^ooat aud. when the stprra had blown itself
out, put to sea again, and encountered a little
schooner from St. Johns, Fla., which took us

New eYoJk.e8t' Wher° W6 S00n g0t a 8hip for
I returned to Melbourne in 1885. after an

.absence of about four years, and went to Men-
z. es Hotel, which was , not the one I had

HenSel.on1 ber°re~when 1 ™ Stuart

When Nourse and Wilson were released
'iZSXZ the former scurried across Bass
strait to his old Tasmanian home with the

^ Pa,d hlm ,0r 80 suc<*88fully im.
personating me. He considered that he had
been well compensated and expected to invest
his capital in some small business, to which af-
fluent position, under ordinary conditions he

Serd have a3fi|refl with any degree cl

HUN
CABINET

O LONG as you think that
_L someone else will do what you

neglect— so long as you rail against mis-
rule, yet fall to .defend your civic right*
—so long as you believe that your Influ-
ence Is not needed, and that without you
there wiH bo a majority sufficient to pre-
vail for the many, the few shall con-
tinue to drag us Into the chasm.

-Herbert Kaufman.

SUMMER VEGETABLES.

For those who enjoy a vegetable
garden of their own, no plant will give
more satisfaction than Swiss Chard.
It is good the season through, during
the growing season. Cook it in boiling
water as any vegetable Is cooked,
then dress it with butter, vinegar and
sliced hard cooked eggs as spinach is
served, or it'may be served cold as a
salad. It will grow up again and again
new tender leaves, so that it is an
easy vegetable to care for.
Lettuce that has become too old

and tough for eating fresh may be
cooked and served as one does spin-
ach. It makes a pleasant variety for
the dally menu. Lettuce soup is an-
other method of using the old tough
leaves. This is made as one does any
cream soup.

The color of peas and asparagus as
well as spinach and any of the greens

is a brighter green if the kettle in
which the vegetable is cooked is left
uncovered during the cooking. ‘

A pretty way of serving new peas
or asparagus is to prepare them with
a rich white sauce, then hollow out
rolls, butter well inside and brown,
then fill the centers with the creamed
vegetable, and servo hot.
Spanish Beans. — Take a half cup of

sliced onions, stewed until tender, one
cup of stewed’ beans, one cup of
stewed tomatoes. Boll until thick
enough to serve on a dinner plate.
Season with butter, salt and cayenne
pepper.

Young beets will cook in an hour or
less. Remove the skins after drop-
ping them into cold water, then re-
turn to the fire and chop, season with
butter, pepper and salt and a few
drops of vinegar. Olive oil may be
used In place of butter to advantage.

String beans are most palatable
cooked for an hour or more with a
slice of salt pork. Season with pep-
per and salt, if needed add a little
vinegar, and serve hot.

Celery is nice stewed. Cook until
tender, then serve with a white sauce
on toast.

INK well and wisely and tha
cares of life will slip from

you; Its vexations and annoyances will
dwindle into nothingness.

EMERGENCY HELPS.

A list, of the common injuries tt
mankind, and their remedies, should
bo posted in a conspicuous place in
every home. Time means life for
many accidents. Many lives are be-
ing daily lost because of not knowing
what to do and acting quickly. "Wis-
dom is what to do next Skill is know*
ing how to do it. and virtue is doing
it.” says David Starr Jordan.

In case of being struck by lightning,
the patient should have cold watef
dashed in the face until recovered.
For sunstroke— loosen the clothing,

lay the patient in the shade and appl*
ice water to the head. Keep the head
elevated.

. For fainUng, lay the patient on his
back with the head loweredt allow
fresh air to circulate and sprinkle
with cold water. Do not try to ad-
minister whisky or any stimulant, as
the muscles of swallowing are not act-
ing and strangulation might follow.
Fire in one’s clothing— Do not , run,

but lie down and roll over In a carpet
or rug— anything to smother the fire.
Fire in a building— Crawl on the

floor, as the purest air is there; cover
the head with something woolen and
wet. If possible.

Suffocation from Inhaling illuminat-
ing gas — Get the patient into the fresh
air immediately. Place on his back
and keep warm, give 20 drops of aro-
matic spirits of ammonia in a tumbler
of water at frequent Intervals. This is
a good heart stimulgut any time to
give a patient while waiting for thfe
physician. Two to four drops of nux
vomica should be given every five or
six hours to the asphyxiated patient.
To stop bleeding— A Handful of flour

bound on to the cut

Antidotes for poison— Sida, salt,
vinegar, raw eggs, mustard, sweet oil.
Soda and milk ans powerful remedies
for poison and are in every house.
Send for a doctor, but do not wait— go
to work. Mustard and water when
drunk freely will cause vomiting; oils
of all kinds destroy poison.

If ammonia, is taken by accident give
new milk, olive oil, bind ice on the
throat Strychnine demands a quick
emetic of ipecac. ..

discussing In New York the m ’ H
for cleaner street,,for cleaner streets. Ui0Ve®«it|
"Now that women have gone in ,

cleaner streets," she said for

ably get them. Don’t m’iatrn. ̂
affluence. It „ ^ ^
Then, a smile, Mrs

tered this epigram in her L*] Hhalf; f e*>,(

"Few ore the men who w'd.ilsl
reached tiptop ..of the laddPr
wives hd(W*t steadied i Mo r them.!

Chamoff J Big Enough for Two I

An upper. . grade teacher in ' J
the Kansas City schools was cleLj
the blackboard with a large
chamois. ,* P1€ce

"My, but you use a large chaAoJ
laughingly remarked another tmhi
"Yes. and it’s large enough foT,, 1

Use it whenever you need If
"Oh._you don't think I hare thn

much cheek?" * 9

With Her Egg Money. Maybe.
An Atchison woman while on a

shopping trip the other day ran across
some laoe for $7.50 a yard. While she
stood wondering whether she could af-
fort* to buy a couple of dollars’ worth
of, It, a fanner’s wife came along and
bought the whole bolt #U»out batting
an eye — Kansas City journal

The man who has something to un
Is always an optimist.

WHEN it’s meal time-

VV and vonand your appetite is
keen— and you try to think

rof some tasty things to eat
—don’t tax your mind—
don’t fret* and fume. Order

Vienna
Sausage

Hot or cold, they are
servable in a jiffy, and equal

the imported kind in taste

and flavor.

Once you have learned
their real quality — you will
always want them.

Always Buy— Libby's

Don't accept a substitute.

Libby’s Foods present a wide

11 theassortment, ail me acme
of quality and reasonable in

price.

At Eomry Grocer* "*

Libby,* McNeill
& Libby
Chicago ,

Libby's

Foods
Are

Always
Ready to
Serve

IP'Sp
• w '"f hi h .n

,.(i ' ERUl“ I'Rliliby

Finest Quality Lerfest Variety

25c. "French Gloas,” 10c. _

"STAR" combination for elesninu and P^b*1^ “
Linds of raaiet or Uo (host, 10c. "Dsndy sue.»
"quia
outcklf
lOonod:

)UICKWHITE” (in liquid form with «**•«>
acUIt cImubs and whitens dirty cnnrns »ksn

fOcnnd 25c.

IUC. in bAndMme4nt«cnluaintt<n boxes, wunipcBir ---

If your denier does not kesplhs kind you wsaUrtg^1
the price in sumps f or a full no pnekue, chtrge* t*10-

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.
20-26 Albany St., Cambridge. Mms.

Ttu Oldiit and Largit Manufacture tf
> JWULi la thi IVnU

HENKEL’S
BREAD FLOUR.
VELVET PASTRY,
COMMERCIAL and
PANCAKE FLOUR

popular with the trade be*0*
many of us were bom and ga>n|
ing heyr friends every day- ..
your next order be for Hen*
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BAT OF MONACO

\Beaw

LTSs
qUAUv*

I-*- UK principality of Monaco Is
|*|* the most densely populated
I country in the world. It con-
I elstB practically of one large
• town, though this. In Itself Is

jutided inti) old Monaco, lying round
Leeping shores of the bay of that
Line, and Monte Carlo proper, the
| pleasure resort on the high eastern
I promontory of the bay. The whole
place Is dominated by the great white

| (publishment o* the Soclete des Dains
L jier. as M. Ulanc chooses to call
[Us gaming house.

The principality is, theoretically, an
tirely independent state, with Us

Ud ruler, the distinguished explorer
Lit scientist, the prince of Monaco,
lit has a tiny army of about 126 men.
|a navy consist ing of a royal yacht
Ld a couple of auxiliary vessels, and
L government buildings and govern-
Lot oIBces. clustering around the
Lace on the promontory opposite to

. Casino. It also has a national opera

ouse, national museums and‘ a na-
oal picture gallery.

The Inhabitants are In the happy
|poci;i)n of having neither taxes nor

ites to pay. The whole principality
lupported by the subsidy received

|&om the great white building which
nds at the edge of the promontory,
nting the principal public gardens

|-» huge whited sepulcher of ruined
oblers' souls and lost hopes.
But let us pay a visit to the Casino

On the steps there is a con-
st coming and going of almost all
famous personages of Europe,

ud rulers and musical comedy 'act-

rub shoulders under the portico,
iters and princes, authors and au-
iti, statesmen, merchants, adven-

and great ladles mix In one
ogeneous crowd with the French

I Italian peasants who come here to
their little all, the savings of a
lime, in a wild, vain endeavor to
a abort cut to wealth.

Only Foreigners Gamble.
Before we are admitted to the gam-
rooms we have a little ceremony

• go through. On the left of the por-
> as you enter is a small office, and
we must apply for an entrance
Nominally, we go through the

oony of being elected a member
the Cercle des Strangers, or For-
ers' club, a vast amorphous or-
ition which alone has the right

I wing the gambling rooms. The ob-
of this la to give effect to the
»aque law, which forbids any

ct of the principality from enter-
the establishment, a law which

»« that the rulers of the little coun-
7i while quite prepared to live on
• follies of foreigners, take good care

their own people shall not be
ipped by the temptation In their

All we have to do, as a matter
kt, is give our full name and ad-

state our age, because uo
under years of discretion Is

dtted. We are handed a card
admits us to the rooms.

Jae first time we walk across the
entrance hall to the glass doors

to® gambling rooms we are scanned
whole posse of International de-

as well as by attendants of
"aalno liself, trained especially,
elected for their ability to re-
“ber faces. This is the first and
time we shall have to show our

J A uniformed official, who looks'
‘it, scans us olosely, and within a

,e or two every one of those de-
?Tei and attendants knows our

and faces. If a message or a
sent into the rooms for us It

_ be brought straight to us without
.Jwnenfa hesitation.

*e approach the swing doors we
jeanned by two attendants, whose
'I duty it ig ip see that persons

' foe Casino are decorously dress-

Sm. We be Britons we shall
bly be pulled up short for hav-
^ trousers turned up. To most
* this appears a ludicrous regu-
• but it has a very good explana-
*• Us object Is to prevent the
uy of a swindler "accidentally*
ng money off the tables on the

u» °l tWo or three pounds falling
.b® hem of his trousers, a trick
was frequently resorted to In

fl y days of the Casino.
! “ finally we are through the

J*® And ourselves in a series of
»>y decorated and brilliantly lit
Coming In from the brilliant

Um® effect of th® artificial
J Uurre in the extreme. The
^crowded with richly dressed,

People, gathered In close
bfound enormous green bsixe
Raised above them on high

aJL ®*ch side of the tables are
‘••partle, or controllers of

,*t the table.

» atrange subdued atmo

sphere about the whole pjnee. Despite
the enormous numbers present there
is practically no conversation, and the
little there Is is curried on almost in
undertones. The few who are moving
about do so quietly and softly, as If
not to disturb some strange rite. There
is a constant, monotonous, unbroken
hum, in which the clinking of coins,’
tho movements of players, the rattle
and roll of the roulette and the scrap-
ing of the croups or money rakes all
blend into one prolonged low mur-
mur. . Above this rise, In constant re-
iteration. the sharp voices of the crou-
piers calling on the players to stake
their money or announcing the result
of a coup.

Oil Lamps Used.
We make our way to one »,f the

crowds around the table. We find tiiat
in the center is the great roulette. Op-
posite It on each side sit the two rqy-r
leurs or attendants, who actually spin
the roulette, and four croupiers. He-
hind them on each side are the two
chefs-de-partle on their high chairs. At
the end of tho long tables there
are two more croupiers. The green
baize of the tables is marked out with
the numbers and spaces for staking
money, and all around It the regular
frequenters are seated, probably In
the same places as they occupy day
after day. Behind them and between
the seated players on each side have
are crowded four and five deep.

All over the tables are little stacks
of silver and gold and packets of
notes in a seeming confusion, but the
quick eyes of the croupiers mark each
stake as It is placed, and know almost
invariably the player who has placed
it, so that disputes of any kind are
of the rarest occurrence.,^ Most of
the seated players on each side have
in front of them note books or memo-
randum tablets, on which they are
busily working out figures and calcu-
lations— system players, who make a
business of their amusement.
The lamps immediately over the ta-

bles are, curiously enough, in this
place of modernity, old-fashioned oil
lampe, and attendants move quietly
about attending to them and replacing
them as they burn out. An attempt
was made in the very early days of
electric light to carry out an ingenious

raid on the Casino by cutting the
wires, and In all probability the at-
tempt would have been successful had
its perpetrators been a little better ao-
qualnted with the habits of the Casino.
The whole place was plunged In dark-
ness.
Now, It was during this confusion

that the accomplices of the wire cut-
ter, standing at each table, were to
have scooped up whatever money
they could lay their hands on. Un-
fortunately for them, but fortunately
for the public, the Casino authorities
were a little further sighted than they
Imfiglned. lAJuk up at the arches in the
gallery which runs round the rooms.
Here and there you will see a little
spark of light. These reveal the where-
abouts of powerful bull's-eye lanterns,
primitive searchlights, already focuss-
ed on the different tables, and so ar-
ranged that they can be Instantly turn-
ed up by one official. In the case re-
ferred to the moment the wires bad
been cut these searchlights were turn-
ed on, and almost before the confusion
had arisen the tables were each bril-
liantly Illuminated In the midst of the

surround ng darkness.
Having taken In a general impres-

sion of the place and got some idea of
the method of play, we ventured to
hazard a stake. Five francs Is the
minimum allowed at the roulette table.
The highest stake on an even chance
is 600 francs, and the minimum stakes
on tho other chances are so regulated
that this is the largest amount that
can be won by any one stake; but. of
course, one player may have any num-
ber of stakes on the different chances.
So that practically no limit is placed
on the amount that can be won by a
single coup, though the bank reserves
to Itself the right not to pay out more
than $35,000 of Us own money on any
one coup at one table.

— - -- - - ' /

The Adapter.
David Belaaco at a dinner In New

York condemned certain pl»ywrl*tit»who ekameleesfy from .heir for

olgn confreres’ successes.
‘l sprung a (»»!« on one of these

«oundrel. the other day." ..Id Mr.
Relssco ”1 told him that s play-

w £t o' hi. type .woks in lb, desd
O* night, and saw a masked man with
dark lantern bending over bis dreee-

,n?‘Whet are you doing there?' the
playwright thundered.

•• •Qjlt do,’ replied the robber. Ob.

n0| sir,' Merely adapting/*

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Use Auto Fees in Good Roads Fund.
Secretary of State Fred C. Martin-

dale, candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor, is wrltfng
the motor car owners of the state
in connection with his plan to have
all motor license fees put into a st,ate
good roads fund. He is requesting
the owners of cars to write him sug-
gestions and vi^ws as to the best way
of putting the good roads plan Into
operation. Secretary Martindale has
suggested that the present. $3 state,
tax license fee on the 40,000 machines
now in use would make a big addi-
tion to the roads fund if applied to
it alone.

Another suggestion Is that the pres-
ent local and state fees be abolished
and a reasonable specific tax levied
directly by the state instead, all of
the revenue going to the roq'ds fund.

Negro Attacks Man and Woman.
William Tobias, 23, is in the hos-

pital in Flint in a serious condition,
and Mrs. Silas Halsey is slightly in-
jured,as the result of being attacked
by two negroes Wednesday night. -J
Tobias and Mrs. Halsey were

walking on the cast side when the
negroes attempted to take the woman
away from Tobias who immediately
put up a fight. One of the -negroes
pulled a knife, and stabbed Tobias
in the stomach and left lung. He
cannot recover.
The men then attempted to attack

the woman, but were frightened away
by an approaching rig. TJiey suc-
ceeded in getting .her pocketbook
which contained but a few f dollars.

The negroes escaped.

Shoots Girl and Self; Both Diving.
Miss Elizabeth Morse, 28, daughter

of the postmaster at Lyons, has two
bullet wounds in her oody, and L. H.
Sehuerman. a. wealthy furniture man-
ufacturer of Carrollton. Ky., Is mor-
tally wounded as the result of a quur-
tel in a closed taxicab in Grand Rap- uu,,c- UCUC,,L
ids, that resulted in the shooting of] yourig ofilPRhdsWOTni cosmetics
tin* girl by the Kentuckian, and an at-
tempt on bis part to slay himself
when cornered by the police. „ They
are in separate hospitals, and both
are repfirted to be dying. The trag-
edy is the outgrowth of a love affair
that has existed several years, and
the young woman’s refusal to wed the
immufacniref. He is considerably
older than Miss Morse.

Farm Experts at Graduate School.
Michigan Agricultural college will

be honored this summer by the fifth
biennial session of the Graduate
School of Agriculture, which is con-
ducted once In two years under the
auspices of the Association of Amer-
ican Agricultural Colleges and Ex-
periments. The Graduate School of
Home Economics will be conducted
at the same tune.’ duly 1 to 26.
The faculties for the two schools

Include eminent authorities from the
principal universities in the United
States, and one or two foreigners.

Battle Creek After Pure Milk.
Hattie Creek's crusade for pure

milk, which has resulted In several
arrests and much trouble for dairy-
men, took a new turn when the
health department announced that
hereafter all rusty milk cans found
On wagons inside the city limits will
be marked and sent back on first of-
fense and punctured ao as to render
them useless on second offense. Bat-
tle Creek will also condemn milk
with a temperature over 60 degrees,
and milk that fails to pass the test
for bacteria.

Girls of sixteen and even younger
often write me for complexion formu-
las and I always feel like saying the
same thing to them all:
“My dear children, you have It In

your own hands to possess not only a
good, but very likely a beautiful, com-
plexion.”

And If I did say this thing I should
be speaking the absolute truth. '

Now let us consider the complexion
defects which afflict so many girls be-
tween the ages of twelve and eighteen.
Pimples, oily skin and large pores are
the cblefest ones, and these are large-
ly attributable to unhygienic habits.
The proof of the statement Itf that
girls who are looked after very care-
fully and who are warned by their
mothers against mental excitement,
rarely have them. Left to their own
Judgments about their health, the girls
with complexion worries have neglect-
ed their bowels, Ignored the impor-
tance of the hot bath, been lazy about
exercise, have eaten coaree or highly
seasoned foods, have drunk too much
Ice water, have slept In closo rooms
and done everything else they ought
not to have done. Of what benefit to

octal Jcpt}

“Ignorant” Asks Questions.
Am going to enterteJn a young

ladles dorcas. Can you tell me sonie-
thing new to seeve— only four things.
One of the guests will bring a friend
whom none of us ever met. Am I sup-
posed to introduce her to the* guests,
or Is her hostess? Will you kindly tell
me how a girl's name “Adelaide” is
pronounced, also "Adele?"— Ignorant.

Try this for your menu; it may not
be new, but Is a happy combination:
First, halves of chilled canteloupe,
then creamed sweetbreads and mush-
rooms (canned), green peas, rolls,
cherry sherbet. If you can work in a
salad course, have halves of pears
with mayonnaise.

Either you or the hostess of the
stranger may make the introductions;
either Is proper. '

Pronounce "Adelaide-” this way, "Ad-
e-lhid," and “Adele" with the mtyk
over the first "e" is "Ad-da-lee,” with-
out the mark over the "e” it is gener-
ally called "Adell.”

Blaisdell President of Alma College.
Dr. Thomas C. Blaisdall, professor

of English in the Michigan Agricul-
tural college, notified Dr. J. M. Bark-
ley of Detroit that he has accepted
the presidency of Alma College of-
fered him by the board of trustees
two weeks ago. and of which Dr.
Barkley of ForesLcAvemie Presbyter-
ian church. Detroit, is chairman.
Dr. Blaisdell takes the position

made vacant by the resignation of
Dr. A. F. Hruske, for 23 years presi-
dent of Alma and who retired last
winter.

Kalamazoo Papermakers on Strike.
Between .*>00 and 600 papermakers

went on strike at Kalamazoo, throw-
ing out of employment nearly 3,000
people. Papermakers employed ̂)y
four mills struck, the Bryant. King.
Kalamazoo and Monarch being affect-
ed.
The men have been working 11

and 12-hour shifts. .They ask eight
hoursr work with the same pay they
have beeu receiving for 11 houss'
work.

MichigsTn Has Plenty of Money..
According to the monthly report of

the state treasurer the state of Michi-
gan has more .money on hand than at
any time since 1906, the amount in all
funds making a grand total oi
037.14.

In the primary school fund there
Is a total of- $5 400, 584.21, which
amount will be distributed among the
various school districts this month.
The general fund balance at the close
of business. June 29, was $3,732,608.21.

J. Q. XeilChterlcin. who before his
retirement in 1907 taught 50 years in
the German Lutheran schools in
Oraud Rapids. Adrian. Roseville,
Fraukenrauth and Detroit, died in
Grand Rauplds from apoplexy. lie
was 76 years pf age.
J practically all. the merchants In
West Branch have agreed to have
their phones taken out July 1 as a
result of the 50 per cent increase In

rates. • .

G. M. Morrow, backed by J. L. Hud-
son. of Detroit, has been chosen to
again lead the forces of the Michigan
Anti-Saloon ’ league. His selection
was made at' a state conference of
workers iu Grand Rapids.
 Crystal Falls Is to have one of the
finest grade schools In the state. Th*
structure Is to be 206 feet long and
127 feet deep and will be erected
after plana designed by Derrick Hu-
bert at a cost of $114,000.

be? Their heads are burled In the
sand of Ignorance as to the needs of
their own little bodies, and there Is
nothing to do but wake up their under-
standing as to the operations of na-
ture herself.
There is that much abused organ,

the fiver, to which Is Intrusted so
many of the chemical processes of the
body. If It is clogged through having
too much work thrown upon It as in
gormandizing or when deprived of the
mechanical action needed to stimulate
the flow of Its juices, as In a sedentary
life. It Is not ordinary waste matter
which Is thrown back into the blood,
but foreign products which no organ
knows what to do with. It Is this con-
dition, the existence of poisonous mat
ter, which gives rise to so many com-
plexion defects, and. when the liver Is
so clogged there is nothing to do but
give the system a complete clearing
out. An Innocent little dose of castor
oil, bought at the drug store for ten
cents and doctored with five drops of
brandy to keep It from griping, will
start the liter to a better action
thrpugh freely moving the bowels. The
oil must be taken on an empty stom-
ach on going to bed, and the next*-
morning It Is wise to take a bottle of
citrate of magnesia to start the move-
ment of the Intestines and further
clear them.
A diet of laxative foods after this

will continue the good work of keeping
tHe bowels in easy order, all fresh
fruits, cooked rhubarb, cooked and raw
prunes, spinach and greens coming un-
der this head. As a beautlfler to the
skin, and a gentle laxative, molasses,
too. ts unequaled, but It Is necessary
to get the very dark, rich kind and eat
it with coarse bread, such as graham
and rye, whose rough grain Is very
beneficial In clearing the bowels. A
sufficient quantity of pure drinking
water between meals, this taken hot or
cold, is required, and If a squeeze of
lemon juice is added to the hot water
at least once a day the comiilexlon is
further cleared. Other drinks of a
freshening sort to the skin might be
russafras and spearmint tea. The
sassafras is prepared by steeping the
roots In -boiling water, and the infu-
sion may be taken hot or cold.

This getting of the bowels In good
order and keeping them so with fresh
foods and drinking water Is required
for ri»e preliminary treatment of every
skin trouble — pimples, largo pores,
oily condition, discolorations and sal-
lowness. Even freckles, those teasing
little skin sprites which are so hard
to banish, are- more easily dispersed
and dimmed if the bowels are cleared
first.

As to other foods useful for clearing
the complexion, milk, sweet and sour,
Is undoubtedly beautifying, milk pos-
sessing the lactic acid which bleaches
the skin, and being about the most
natural of all foods to the stomach.
Sweet butter is also preferable to salt,
while a liberal diet of green salads,
prepared with olive oil and lemon
Julc*. through the help they give In
the digesting of heavier foods, Is cer-
tainly to he recommended. The anae-
mic girl who needs all the nourishment
she can get should, however take her
salad with mayonnaise, which is in u
way quite solid food and easily di-
gested as well. In fact, the more
olive oil the thin, pale girl takes the
Setter, and it would do her far more
good than harm if she consumed, be-
sides, four raw eggs a day.

Better Not.
-liaw. -should. .a hoy n.Hk ji jrtrl If ,he

wants to kiss her? On parting at
night, should he ask her if he can kiss
her?— Hilly. i

Never, never, Hilly boy, ask a girl
to kiss you unless you’re a man grown
and you feel very sure that "she” Is
the girl of all girls whom you wish to
make your wife. Let this be your rule:
Do not ask a girl to do anything for
you that you would not want your sis-
ter to do. Girls are perfectly delight-
ful chums and comrades, but treat
them as such; don't take the bloom of
the rosebud or the blush from the
peach, but treat your girl friends with
all the reverence and protection that
is thelr due and your privilege to give.
Don’t kiss, and don’t hug. I wish I
could write all this In capitals, so as
to attract the attention of ever/ boy
and every girl who are good, enough
to read our department.

Needle Work Bit
A little piece of needle work that a

woman who embroiders can finish In
a couple of hours or so is in linen of
flat bow shape stamped around the
edge for scalloping and at each side
the center for two , big eyelets. The
rabat that falls below this place is
rlao stamped for scalloping snd with
a small pattern on the end. The eye-
lets are to be threaded with a velvet
ribbon bow.

From "Sunhlne.”
I have been reading the questions,

and have noticed many useful an-
swers. Do you think there Is harm In
two young girl friends of sixteen
spending a day at a park In their
.home town without their parents? And
Is there harm in having a gentleman
friend of your own age at your home?
— Sunshine.

I see no harm In going quietly to the
park together and behaving like young
girls should, nor In having a man vis-
itor at your home with the permission
of your parents. Men are not ogres,
and I regret to say that it is often be-
cause girls are so very careless with
themselves that we are forced to be
on guard. If girls realized that they
must act so as to preserve their dig-
nity, men would soon get over at-
tempting to take any liberties.

Farewell Surprise Party.
I have planned to have a party for

a friend who is to move to another
town.
There are to be about twelve girls

about thirteen or fourteen years old.
Could you suggest some games and a
menu for a light lunch? This is to be
a surprise. — Topsy.

I feel sure, my dear, that with all
the suggestions in today’s paper that
you will find just what you want for
your party. All you will have to do Is
to explain to your guests that It is to
be a surprise, so I would give the In-
vitations verbally. If you want to get
get up a jolly present for the going-
away friend, that could easily be ar-
ranged when you ask them.

When to Wear Them.
I enjoy your hints to the needy so

much that I thought I would come to
you for advice and also to settle an
argument. On woat occasions are silk
hose (all colors) worn? I contend
that they are to be worn with “dressed
up” dresses and not with a street suit.
Am I wrong? Please answer this
plainly, so I may show your answer
to the other party— Lettle.

With most people silk stockings are
a question of cost, ami not propriety.
They may be worn on every occasion,
with street suits and boudoir gowns,
and with the simplest morning gowns
In the kitchen. ̂
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ALCOHOL-3 per cent
XWfe table Preparation for As -j

sim dating the Food and Regula;
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants /Childken

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful*

ness and Rc st .Contains neither
Opium, Morphine norMirteral
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CUrSitd Sugar
Wiakrjrtt* Ffavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

FacSimtle Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
j At 6 month* old
35 Doses -J5 Cents

Guaranteed under the FoodaM

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Por Infants and Children,
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Snappy Age.
The young man breezed into the old

man's library.
"I met your daughter,” he an-

nounced, "at a Fifth avenue reception.
1 want to marry her next Friday aft-
ernoon at 3:30. She's willing."
The old man turned to his

index.

"Which daughter?” he asked.
"It's Miss Ethel.” - -
"All right," said the old man^

"Make It 4:30 and I'll attend the wed-
ding. i have an euugegemnt at the
other hour.”

It was so ordered. This is a snappy
age.— Pittsburg Post.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation.
Can quickly be overcome bf j. /

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

— act surely and
gently on th
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Disci*

The 'Proper Th!ng to Do.
In acknowledging a formal invita-

tion, should one use note paper or the
correspondence card? Is It ever per-
missible to attend, a card party with-
out having sent an acceptance? — J. W.

Either stationery Is proper; of late
the correspondence card seems In fa-
vor, marked with monogram, crest or
street number, or Ktt three.
Card party invitations should be ac-

cepted or regretted at once, and no
one should go without notifying the
hostess of their Intention to attend.

MME. MERftl.

One Way to Make Country Level.
The Newly Weds, were driving

along a very hilly rpad In Northern
Missouri.
"Such horrid hills:'' she exclaim-

ed. "I think there are entirely too
many of them."
"Either that," replied the man, “or

there are only half enough.”

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try llnrl dc Remedy. NoBmartlng-
Flne — Acle Quickly. Try It for Rea,
Watery Eyea aud Granulated Eyelida.

—Feels. , . . Weak.
Watery Eyes aud Granulated Eyelida. Illus-
trated Book In eacb Package. Murine Is
compounded by our Oculists— not a “Patent Med-
icine”— but used In aucassifu! Physicians' Prue
lice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub-
lic and sold hr Itrugslsts at fee and 60c per Bottle.
Murine Kye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, »o and 60a
Murlno Kye Remedy Co., Chicago

A Special Favor.
Customer — I 'want a ton of coal.
Dealer— Yes, sir. What size?
Customer— Well, if It's not asking

too much, I'd like to have a 2,000-
pound ton. — Brooklyn Lite.

Don't buy water for bluinp. Liquid blue is
almost all water. Buy Red Cross Ball Blue,
the blue that's all blue.

It’s easier for a mother to train up
her son in the way he should go than
It is for her to prevent him from go-
ing some other woman’s way a few
few years later.

ness, and Indigestion. They do thdrcbrty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL RtlCfe

Genuine must bear Signature 1

~ A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
In tbU age of research and experiment, all t

laranaacked by tbeaclentlflcfortBet’com fort i

r _____ J - ----- R ------ edicinetasfcat'
raulon, which baa been uaed wltb great a
~~ Uospltala and that It la worthy tbei

.akin i

ulueaaof man. Science baa Indeed madegiawti
in the peat century, and among the— by wo
least Important— diacoverlea In medicine t» 1
The ran .....
Imea __ ________ ____ _ _ 
of those who anffer from kidney, bladder,
d l h ia sea, c b run I o weaknesses, u loera. skin et
piles, Ac., there la no doubt. In factitseema.,-
from the Mg attr created among*! • peciaUal a. L_
TMKKAPION la destined to cast Intoohttvkeai
those questionable remedies that were for— rly I
sole reliance of medical men. It ts of course taam
alble to tell sufferers all we should like to teUt
In tbta short article, but those who would
know more about this remedy that haeeffet
raanv— we might almost say. mlsaewlwwa
should send addressed eavelope for PSKM

Ivors bock Kewd.H
for t he mac I ve, w*

Dr. Le Clare Med. Oo.. Have
London, Msg. and decide fe ___
New French Remedy ‘‘THRRAPION'Bm. BL
or No. 8 ts what they require and have beece aasttaB'
In vain during a life of misery, suffering, ill

Quality — quantity — Is gotnethlog to oon-
•Ider in putvhaklng a remedy for comulpa-
tiou urasu laxative. How about Garfield Tea?

The things are not half bo ill with
me and you as they might have beep
ia half owing to the number who
lived faithfully a hidden life and rest
in unvlslted tombs.— George Eliot.

Reputation
proves value. Tested throughout
three generations — known the
world over as the most reliablepre-

ventive and corrective of stomadi,
liver, bowel trou hies — an unequal-

ed requtation has been secured by

BEECH AM’S
PILLS

Sold everywhere In box eg tOK»:

Mrs. Winslow's Boottilnff ryrup for Children
tevihlnp. aufteiig the ffuum. r«-diire» liifUinum-
llou, allay* pain, cure* wind colic, 26c a bottle.

A Matter of Namea.
"What Is the difference between

pomme de terre and potato?" "About
two dollars." — Harvard Lampoon.

DAISY FLY KILLER ST
aiss. N«a\

> ueaseat
cheap. La eta
season. MrnAw aC
metal, can‘tapaborg|p
overt wui wed ao* mm
Injare awythtagf.

| Guaranteed edf»«t1»m
Bold by doaBam**
• seat prejmM fter^

BAXOU) gOMSKS. ISO OeXalh Ave. Bcaaklgw. M. W_

* V'

. HAD
[Clean**#

I .

INevor Palle
| Hair to 1 ta
I Prevents hair nuunc.

tbe emnjileiioD ’DriJr^^ri'e' °»«-* '

Men may be born modest, but wom-
en have to acquire all they get.

et-lllng office specialty; |10 to |20 dally
made; exclusive protected ter. to hr
send for free information now; don't
Kelgwlu. 109 E. Seventh Street. Fttwt.

W. N. lU DETROIT, NO. 27-1*12. 1--------- ! — — n-i

mm.

A vanished thirst — a cool body and a refreshed one; the
way— the only way b via aglass or bottle of

Ideally ddidooa-pwff ai

THE COCA-OQLAcly^ *
1*T*!
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A. L. STEGER,

Dentist. .

Offioe. Kempf Bank Block. Chel^a. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Beridenoe. 82. Sr. _
G. T. MCNAMARA

Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’e dm* etore.
Phone 185-3R 84

HARL1E J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician. v

Graduate ol Klrksville. Mo. Office o%*er VogePe
drugstore. Entrance from west Middle street.
Chelsea. 'Phone 240.

BYRON DEFENDORF, ,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases: treatment ot
chUdren. and fitting of glasses. Hesidenoe and
offioe northeast comer of Middle and East
streets. Phone Cl-3r

\ BREVITIES

UNADILLA— The Unadllla band
will celebrate the Fourth with a bas-
ket picnic at Josyln Lake. 4

MILAN— Three streets in this vil-
lage are to be paved with asphalt
bWcks. The work was started Mon-

day of this week
MANCHESTER— Rev. Koehler and

family moved to Jackson this week.
Rev. Koehler is presiding elder of the
evangelical church and remained here
so that his son could finish high school

Enterprise. ̂
MANCHESTER-Work on the water

works has now bepun in^arnest and
they seem to be hustling- things right

along. Since school closed many stu-
dents are employed and almost every

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon

Office* in the Freeman-Cumminga block. Chel- 1 teamster in town is busy .— Enterprise-

ANN ARBOR-Nineteen applica-
DR. J T. WOODS, I tions to carry concealed weapons were

Physician and Surgeon. U™ted Monday by the concealed
I arms board which consists of the

Office in the 8t*ffan-M«|rkel MooJj^Wenre I clerk< the prosecutor and

Chief Apfel. Practically all the ap-
on Oongdon street,
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College
Office at (’has. ^Martin’s Livery Ham. l hone fense.
clay or night. No. 2U .

B. B. TURNBULL,"' .

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offire. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan | with 18 feet posts and gambrel roof.
The old barn was torn down last week

plications came from police officers
in Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti and from
Deputies Game Warden Otto Rohn
and Larson Cobb.

JACKSON— The prison authorities
have been advised that William
Miley, the escaped convict who was
caught committing burglary in Ohio
will be prosecuted there for that of-

In case he should not be con-
victed he will be returned to Jackson
prison to finish serving his term
Miley was sentenced here from Adrian

for burglarizing a postoffice.

BRIDGEWATER— Workmen have
completed the barn of Geo. Girbach
and he now has one of the finest farm
buildings in the township. It is 30x100

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?

Many Chelsea People Know the Im-
portance of Healthy Kidney*.

The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.
Sick kidneys allow impurities to

multiply.
No kidney ill should be neglected.

There is grave danger in delay.
If you have backache or urinary

troubles,
If you are nervous, dizzy or worn

out, • 'f

Begin treating your kidneys at
once;
Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney

Pills.

Recommended by thousands.
Proved by home testimony.
Roy Dillon, McKinley St , Chelsea,

Mich., says: “I used a box ot Ddan’s
Kidney Pills and found them to be
just as represented. They removed
the aches and pains in my back and
regulated the passages of the kidney

secretions. I can strongly recom-
mend this excellent kidney medicine."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

The Best Yet
You’ve Got to Acknowledge It

COMING HERE BY SPECIAL TRAIN

One Big Day— Afternoon and Night

AT CHELSEA l||l U It
On Thursday JULI I I

In Itniny or Fair Weather, Without Any Curtailment

Sun Brothers’

You Need Not Fear Damage

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer

and was probably with one exception

the oldest building in the township.
Mr. Watson came on the place In 1838

and the barn was there then.

HILLSDALE— Just 50 years ago
last Thursday County Treasurer O.
C. Nash participated in the hard

Probate Order

.STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte- 1

naw, as. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 2Ath day
of June, in the year one thousand nine hundred
twelve*

Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Howard Everett,

On reading and filing the duly verified petition
of Myrta 8. Everett, widow, praying that a cer-
tain i>ai>er in writing and now on file in this court,
purporting to 1m? the last will and testament of
Howard Everett, be admitted to probate, and
that Myrta 8. Everett, the executor named in
said will, or some other suitable peraon be ai>-
pointed executor thereof and that appraisers
ami commissioners he appointed.

It is ordered, that the 22nd day of July next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspai»er printed and circulating in
said County of Washtenaw. .....
------ EMORY E. LELAND. Judge Of Probate.

to your silo as a result of decaying inn„
ences due to warm, moist ensilaije pS'
acids, ettL. provided you have an IMpfd’
ISHABLH SILO. It is proof againsttw
destroying agencies and will never bin.
down or require rebuilding. The paw .

blocks are made from vitrified clav S
same as that used in sewer pine,
brick, etc The double dead air snS
prevents severe freezing. Much betier
than concrete. Great strength is aededtn
the walls by means of a patent cluing
block In which steel bars are buried in
mortar and can never rust. No exocri
ment. Fully tiled out! An IMPEim?
ABLE SILO IS WARRANTED to ca
its load. 'v ^

National .lire Proofing Company

* Huntingdon, Indiana.

For catalog, terms, etc. call on or addms

E. S. SPAULDING, Local Agent,

R. R. 1 CHELSEA. MICH

Brush Roadster, $485.00, Equipped.

[Atruecopy] „ ^
Dorcas (’ Doneoan. Register.

„StWt j fouftht battle of Games’ Mills, in the
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

seven day fight before Richmond. It
was 50 years ago next Monday that he
w as wounded and compelled to desist
from the fight. The seven day fight
begun June 26. Mr. Nash participat-

ed in all of the engagements until he
was wounded. The men fought every
day and marched every night. — Daily.

ANN ARBOR— An attempt to rob
the home of Mrs. Wilhelmina All-

Public in the office, office in Hatch-Durand | niendingei^ of Ann Arbor, early Sun-
day morning was frustrated by the

of Mrs. AUmeudinger’s son,
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

nerve
Ernest, and_ the quick work of UnderCHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kindH a specialty. Also dealer ____ _______ __ o
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Hhet,t|.. .,1 Ki.m-lor anil hia nnl at
Music, stcinbach Block. Chelsea. | the would-be burglar ana nis pai ui

id tl

eemt

Probate Order

8TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. s«. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the lath
day of June, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twelve. , , . , „ . .

Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of George Boyd.

On reading and filing the petition of Homer
H. Boyd, executor of said estate, praying that
he nifty be licensed to sell certain real estate
described therein at private sale for the purpQK
of investing proceeds. , , , ,

It is ordered, that the IGth day of July
next, at ten o’clock intheforenoon.atsaid probate
office Im* appointed for hearing said i>etition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order he published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[Atruecopy] n ,

Dorcas C. Donkuan. Register. If

Worlds Progressive Shows
Great Trans-l'acilic Wild Beast Exhibit, Blue Ribboned Horap Fair.

Latter Day Vaudeville Jubilee. Collossal Carnival of Novelties
and European Trained Animal Exposition.

For nearly a quarter of a century a tented exhibition, the
favorite of all the otlieials, clergy, press and the whole amusement
going public. Because of its newness, at all times. Its great purity,
cleanliness and the able and honorable manner of its management.

TWO Big Performances Daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors open one
hour earlier. Prof. John Shelly’s Musical Majesties- (21 soloists) will
appear preceding the regular performance, rendering a high-class
musical festival.

Wo have the Agency for the

BRUSH AUTOMOBILESI
LONG & CO., moNEZii Chelsea.

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!
On the show grounds, every day at 11 SO p. in., will be offered a

series of extraordinary free exhibitions. Absolutely the greatest
free display ever presented to the public.
DON’T KAIL TO SEE THEM. BE THERE IN AMPLE TIMI'V LOW ROUND

TRIP FARES

Sheriff Freeirie Stark, who lives across

the street. Together they landed

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free. __
Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN ST.. CHICACO

Chelsea Jireenlioiises

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Probate Order

ft £ PORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & 'Merchants Bank

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180—2-1 l-s FLORIST

, NEW YORK
CentralJ]
v LINES

For Particulars Consult Agent

SUNDAY EXCURSION
via

Michigan Central

JULY 7th, 1912
(Returning same day)

.$2.00Grand Rapids

Train leaves Chelsea at 8:40 a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will n°t b® checked on
these tickets.

the point of a revolver after a hand
to hand fight and a chase that ended
in a box car on the Ann Arbor tracks.

GRASS LAKE— James Kendall and deceaiwsl.
Mrs. Clara Stewart of Jackson were
united in marriage in their new home
on west Main street by Rev. Orwick
of Jackson at 3:30 p. m. Wednesday.
The happy couple have many friends
here who will wish them many years
of happiness. Their new home is a
marvel of beauty and adds greatly to
the beauty of our village, and it is
hoped they may live to enjoy its
beauty and comfort for many years.-
— News.

DEXTER— Will Lanphear, who is

employed by contractor A.w D. MUes,
was painfully injured Tuesday fore-
noon by a fall from a wagon while
driving to Mr- O’Neil’s in Northtield
where Mr. Miles’ carpenters were
going to work. As they were driving
in at the gate there was an incline in
the roadway and at the bottom one of
the front wheels dropped into a rut
causing Mr. Lanphear, who was sitting

on a tool chest, to lose his balance and
fall over the side of the wagon, one
foot catching between the buggy seat
and the chest and dislocating his hip.

—Leader.

JACKSON— Deputy Sheriff Herbst
Saturday arfested Melvin Nichols at

Munith on the charge of stealing the
$2: John Waltz of that village- was
robbed of a few days ago while
asleep. Nichols was in the house
alone with Waltz when the latter
dropped to sleep. He pleaded not
guilty when arraigned before Justice
Russell. His trial is set for Monday
afternoon, July 8, at 1 o’clock. He
was remanded to jail in default of
$?00 b*U. N iehols -paid- some debts
following the disappearance of the
money. He claims to have received
this money from Alvin Moenick, Fred
Harr and Tinker Dewey ot Munith,
but it is said they deny having given

him any.

tcnttvv.ua. As a Boiwion of the probate court for At Chelsea, Miobiftait. at the done of hiiaincss. June 14th, DlV, as called for by the Commis-
of Washtenaw, held at the probate | sionerof the HauklnK Department;

BHSOltHOBS,
said county <

office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the ,_inh day
of June in the year one thousand nine hundred | ,^anH ftnd .iWounts viz--

h Pr^mLKnloVyK: Leland. Jud*? of Probate. ̂ S^pSuSe^6"1’ ........ ...........
In the matter of the estate of John Hchottler. I ^"fc^VSeVand ^uritt^. vii:-

$ .M..Y.7 10
•12, Son 42 — $ 97.:W7.r.2|

Commercial Department ........................
2S— 151.141 28

390 INI !

1,189 61

2,800 on
1,518 07

Reserve.
Due from hanks in reserve cities ................
Exchanges for clearing house ............ . ......

U. S. and National hank currency ...............
Gold coin ........................................

................ W-2™o7

................ :ii>l 15

................ -.257 00

..........  637 50

$25,277 12

H.SIO00
3.000 00

Nickels and cents ..................... . .......... 130 71 210 76

Checks, and other cash Items ...................
•13.S84 3H $37.l>87 87— 51 ,572’25

2 20

of paying debts.
It is ordered, that the 19th day of July

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office he appointed for lu-aring said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing —
Standard a newspaiieV printet
in wild comity of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).-1
Dorcas C. Donkuan. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court | Surplus,
for Hiiki county of Washtenaw, held at the | Undivided profits, net.
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the | Dividends unpaid .... . .... , . .v,

20th day of June in the year one thousand | Commercial deposits subject to check ........................................ f ..9.i0ii 2ti

nine hundred ami twelye. Cashier’s checks outstanding. ............................. .......... ... j"
Present. Emory E. I .eluml. Judge of Probate. | Savings deposits (book accounts) ....... . ........................ * T; ,,-7,

In the matter of the estate of John Weber, de- I Savings certificates of deposit., ......... . ...... . .................. ............. ..... .m-

Otto J. Weber, administrator of said estate. I Total ........... • .......................................................................... •JO-MCl *'<
having-filed in this court his final account, and I gtateof Michigan. County of Washtenaw, sw

New York,270#-Boston *25'
Liberal stop over privilege* and option of boat trip between
Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River between Albany and
New York.

Tickets on sale daily to Sept. 30th; return limit 30 day* - vit

NewYorkfentralLines
Michigan Central— "Tha Niagara Falls Route

a»ra.
White Mountains, Poland Springs, and the enUr* AtlanUo Coast.

CIRCLE TOURS
^cludi'nK^a^ke and°r”eTrou^^^d^^°Mte^(^ circui^ours-
partly by ocean. Including meals and berths on ocean steamers,

at reduced summer fares.
Ask for a copy of our '’Qutds to Hsw York Otty." It conUlM^m*GU)
and lutonviiui Information about the Metropolis, free on request.

For parUoVlart eostuft J

Michigan Central Ticket Agents

1,000 00 I

5,837 7;*.

271. ir. a;

praying that the same may 1m- heard and allowed.
Il is onlerwi. that tlu- HMlidayof July next,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
ofliu* Im- ap|M>intcd for hearing said account.
And it is for Hut ordered, that acopy of this

order Ik- published Hirer- successive weeks prev
ious to naitl time of iu-aring. in The Chelsea
Stnmlnftl.a newspaper i»riuU?d and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LEI, AND, Judge of Pr«b*te.
(A true copy.)
Dokcah C. Donkoan, Register. 50

12227

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. Hi. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court tor aaid county, Cororaia-
ainuera in irii-uc. examine *ud
and demands of all persons
Jefferson R. lemm late of aaiu
hereby give notice that four month* from date
are allowed, by order of said Probata Court, to
creditors to present thetr claims against the es-
tate of aaid deceased , and that they will meet
at the late residence in the Townahlp of
Sharon, in said county, on tbs 21st day
of August and on the 21at clay of October
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of «ch of gatd
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
D.M.Juo.'Mf. miWlLlIA11 AU1„

• • Anthony Holdbn

I, P.G.Schaible, cashier of the alcove named bank, do solemnly swear that the alcove statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the truestateof the several
matters therein contained-, ns shown by the Icookgof the hank.

P. G. Si-HAim.lv, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to Iccfore me this 20th day of June. 1912.

John R. Oole. Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. 13, 1915.

CoRRKci^-Attest :
J. F. Waltroub
Jno. Farrkix .-Directors.

• O. C. Burkhart I

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Don, a.
Work - Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS, SCHMIDT

-JA _ Commissioners.

Notice.

The annual meeting school district
No. three, fractional of the townships
of Sylvan and Lima, for the election
of school district officers and for the
transaction of such other business as
may lawfully come before it, will be
held at the town hall, in the village
of Chelsea, on Monday the eighth (8)

48 John Kalmbach, Director.

.

$100 Per Plate

Was pzkid at a banquet to Henry
Clay, in New Orleans in 1842. Mighty
costly for those with stomach trouble
or indigestion. To day people every
where use Dr. King’s New Life Pills
for these troubles as well as liver,
kidney and bowel disorders,
safe, sure. Only 25 cents at
Vogel, H. Hj. Fenn Co., L. T.

matt Co. :

Easy,
L. P.

Free-

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 20th day
of June, in the year one thousand nine hun-

<*fpre«enl. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Bertha

Helmrich. deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Ida Helmrich, daughter, praying that admin-
istration of said estate may he granted to Ida
Helmrich or some other suitable person, and that
appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It is Ordered, that the 19th day at Jol?

next, at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Doneoan, Register, 50

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

LIUITRD CARS.
For Detroit 7 ;49 a. m. and every two hours

to 7:49 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every two hours

to6:07p,m. For Lansing 8:07 p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

East bound— 6:09 am. and every 'two hours to
10:09 pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 -.55 pm.

Westbound— 6:04 and 7:49 am, and every two
hoars to 11 :49 pm.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plynpath and Northville.

SUMMER SEASON.
From July 2nd merges into our Autumn

Term from August 26th. Work iocontin-
ous. Enter any lime. Have you seen our
new CatalogueY If not. write us. Detroit
Business University. 05 WestQrand River,
Detroit, Mich.. E. R. Shaw, President.

Savings Department ...........*' — 1 Ronds, mortgages and securities, viz:—

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial. & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business June 14, 1912,' as called for l»
sioner of the Hanking Department:

RWtoURCRS.

Loans and discounts, viz:— *,,, -ir.ff.

Commercial Department .......................... . .......................... *'1L'

G. F. KOCH
Suoc^ssor to A. 6. Faist

General Repair Work a
Specialty. Wagons and Bug-
gies Made to Order. Neck-
yokps, „£veners and Whiffle-
trecs Al ways op Hand. Prices
Reasonable. ’Phone No. GO.

West Middle St. Chelsea, Mioh.

Premium Account J ............... . ..................................................... ....

Overdraft* .............................. ................. .....................
Hanking house. ..... ................. ............. .....

Furniture aii<i fixture* ............. ..... ................... ....... ... . . ..•••••
Other real estate ........ \ ....................................... . ................ . ........

Due from other banks and hankers ......... . ....................................... .......

Items in transit ............................................................ • •^VinfiReserve. , Copuqerclal. K-iU

Due from banks in reserve cities ...... ............................. | 9.205 3[ 53.- ̂
Exchanges for clearing house .............. ..................... . . . ' _
U. 8. and National bank currency ............................. . . . . ip.TTj 00
Gold coin .... . ....... ........ ...... ................. ...... .......... 2.775 U|)

G.91(»0a

13.900 W
StlW
790Silver coin.

MSS
132 79

fj

W

!

>.

V-
K.>V.

I Cabinet work of all kinds,
J furniture repairing and refinish-
 injf done on short notice. Shirt f
? Waist Boxes made to order. •
J Work called for and delivered. ̂
4 Shop in rear of Shaver & I
• Faber’s barber shop. 38 •

+ E. P. STEINER •

Nickels and cents., ......... . .......... . ...... ; .......... . ...... ... '

$25,087 31

Checks, and other cash items ..................................... 212

Total ..................... . ......... ................... ....... ... ........... ....

LIABILITIK*.
Capital stock paid in ............................ ..... ....... . ..................... ......

Undivided profits.net ................................. . ........................ . ......

ComittBrcUU deposits' subject to chrok'.^V.^V.V.'.'.V.’.V.'.'.'. V. V.: V.V.V. V.V. V.'.'. • • Ja$7 S

Certified checks ................ . ........................................... ...

Cashier’s checks outstanding ...... ...........................................
State monies on deposit ......................................................
Due to banks and hankers. . . ................................. . .............. qs,> 86
Savings deposit* ( book accounts) ........................................... 436 ̂
Savings certificates of deposit ................................................ ;

Total ................................... ..................

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss. *»,~above*‘l

I. Geo A. BeGole. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly SiSvlVroe state of tw|
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true »ta I

matters therein contained, as shown by tlte books of the bank. Qbo a BeGolk. '

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21 day of June. 1012. ̂  ^ Fletcher. NoUU *
My commission expires JanusU

Correct— Attest: *
H. 8. Holmes,
D. C. MoLarbn.' C. Khun,

Directors.

i
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